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2FTP MEW XTCANSAN A F E
NO. 307.SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1906.VOL. 42.
MITCHELL'S LETTER. EXECUTION WILLSTATEHOOD FIGHT
President of Coal Miners Says No Rea
ST. LOUIS MS
KILL H I!son Oolan ShouldNot Go.Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 14. The Pitts 0ARDI IT TO BE EUTED
Hager- -
IS SUCCESSOR OF
BROTHER KOTULPII
Brother E. Lewis
Named for Head
of College.
burg District Miners' convention reas-
sembled here today with President
Patrick Dolan presiding. National
Vice President Lewis read a letter
from President Mitchell to the dele
Three Wrecks Re-
ported on Dif
a
Marshalling Forces
Ready for the
Contest.
gates. In this letter, Mitchell deals man Kerusea 10
Aid Conleywtt'h the existing controversies, and ferent- -says:
"The question Involved Is 'Has a reg
ular district convention of mine work
Y GUIS A REPRIEVEFUMES ADD TOers authority to impeach and remove
any official of a district organizationSEN. PATTERSON RETURNS
who has been charged with malfeas
ance in office?"
MASONIC INCIDENT
Of Unique Interest Three Brothers
Receive Royal Arch Degree at
Same Time.
A singular and Interesting incident
in Masonry occurred recently In Ros-we- ll
on the occasion of conferring the
Royal Arch Degree In Columbia Royal
Arch Chapter upon three candidates,
January 8th. Three brothers received
the degree at the same time, it being
obligatory to confer it upon three can-
didates at one and the same time. The
fact that three brothers were In the
team is the first occurrence of the
kind on record in Masonic history.
The names of the three are : Mon-
tezuma Miller, was born in Ringoes
Point, Missouri, March 12, 1869; he re-
ceived the lodge degree in 1901 in Ros-wel- l
Lodge No. 18, A. F. & A. Masons
and the Chapter degrees In Columbia
Chapter No. 6 in Roswell, the Royal
Arch degree having been conferred up-
on him January 8th last in company
with his two brothers, Fred II. Mlllev
and Walter C. Miller.
Fred H. Miller was bom in Rocky
Comfort, Missouri, April 17, 1872; he
received the Lodge degree in 1905 in
Roswell Lodge No. 18, A. F. & A. Ma-
sons, and the Chapter degree In Co-
lumbia Chapter No. 6, the Royal Arch
degree having been conferred upon
him January 8 last, In company with
hla two brothers, Montezuma and Wal-
ter C. Miller.
Walter C. Miller was born in Black
Hawk, Colorado, February 28, 1874. He
received the Lodge degrees in 1904 In
Roswell Lodge No. 38, A. F. & A. Ma-
sons, and the Chapter degree in Co
The president of the district alleges
AU is in Readiness at Taos
for Carrying Out Sen-
tence of Court.
Well Prepared for Duties as
Leader of St. Michael's,
by Much Experience.
Much Railroad Property Des-
troyed in Addition to
Other Damage Done.
that In as much as he was elected by
a popular vote of the miners of the
From New York and May
Present Memorial Against
Its Passage. district he cannot 4e removed from office except by Ithe same power.
"I hold that a regular district con
vention has full power to Impeach and
Brother E. Lewis, prefect of studies,
has been chosen by the Board of D-
irectors of St. Michael's College, to fillremove from office any official who
may be charged with neglect of dutr,
disobedience in office or violation of
the vacancy created by the death of
instructions,"
the venerable Brother Botulph, which
occurred last Friday at noon.
Brother Ambrose was selected to fill
the position of prefect, and Brother
John Conley, who was convicted of
the murder of James Redding near
Questa January 10, 1905 and, who was
sentenced to be hanged Friday Feb-
ruary 1C, will pay the fullest penalty
of the law for his crime. Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman last night told
the condemned man's legal representa
tives that he declined to grant the re-
prieve for which they petitioned. The
sentence of death 13 to be carried out
at Taos, Taos County, where the doom-
ed man is now In jail closely guarded
day and night. The scaffold upon
INTERESTING TALK.
Fort Scott, Kan., Feb. 14. The St.
Louis & San Francisco passenger
train No. 118 northbound, was wreck-
ed at 'Columbus, Kansas, early this
morning. Harry Roundtree, of Fort
Scott, an express messenger and a
newsboy, whose names are unknown,
were burned to death ; an unknown
passenger dropped dead while trying
to reseueethe crew.
George Woods, the engineer, was
badly hurt, and W. F. Runyan, the
fireman, sustained a broken leg.
The passenger train ran into a
string of box cars that had broken
loose from a freight train and had
Charles-w- as placed In charge of the
third class, the place formerly heldRussian Admiral Gives Reasons as to
by Brother Ambrose. The Board of.Defeat by Japanese
Vessels. Directors held its meeting Monday af
ternoon. The selection of Brother
Lewis as head of the college meetsSt. Petersburg, Feb. 14. "Perhaps 1
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1 4. The
friends and opponents of the Hamil-
ton joint statehood bill have marshal-
ed their forces and are about to start
the fight. The report on the bill by the
minority of the committee on Terri-
tories was not presented.
Senator Patterson, of Colorado, re-
turned to this city from New York
today. It is reported that the Senator
may use the memorial heretofore pre-
sented against the passage of the bill
as a minority report.
Raynolds Leaves.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14. Secre-
tary James W. Raynolds, who was
yesterday confirmed, left today for
Santa Fe with victory perched upon
his banner and his flag flying proudly.
Subsidy Shipping Bill.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14. Imme-
diately after the routine morning bus-
iness had been disposed of today the
subsidy shipping bill was laid before
the Senate and its consideration was
which he is to die has already beeuam guilty to some extent for our de constructed. The attorneys Interested
with ithe approval of the Brothers and
friends of this great educational Insti-
tution generally. There are several
Brothers who have been teaching in
feat, and perhaps my subordinates did
not do all they might have done, but
at all events, we who fought the battle
In the case were practically assured
that he would not grant the reprieve.run uaun uuiu uic uicitu line. y lumbia Chapter No.' 6, the Royal Arch Conley has not yet been Informed thatwere not thieves," said Admiral Rojes- -
all efforts in his behalf have failed.
In speaking of the case Governor
degree having been conferred upon
him In the same team with his two
brothers, Montezuma and Fred H. Mil-
ler on January 8, last. Hagerman
said:
tvensky who addressed the Imperial
Technical Society yesterday evening
upon the causes of the defeat of the
Russians
.
in the battle' of the Sea of
Japan. ..
The entire passenger train,-exce- pt
a sleeper, was burned.
Several Hurt.
Kansas City, lo., Feb. 14. Fast
mail train No. 7, westbound, on the
Missouri Pacific Railway, which left
St. Louis at 3 o'clock this morning,
was wrecked at Gasconade bridge
twenty-seve- n miles east of Jefferson
City.
Reasons.
"I listened closely to all pointsThe Miller brothers came to the Pe
The admiral made no specifications
cos Valley when quite young witn
their parents, grew up there and have
been identified with the country ever
brought to my attention in Conley's be-
half. They were principally technical-
ities of law of Interest only to membersregarddng the rascality in construction
since. They are stock growers, good
St. Michael's for many years, but in
placing a young man at the head of
the -- institution, the directors secured
new vigor, advanced ideas and a man
who will be able to hold the reins for
a goodly number of years.
Brother Lewis has been but a short
time in Santa Fe. He came to St.
Michael's College last September to
assume the duties of prefect. He is
44 years of age, robust and strong,
and has had the benefits of an edu-
cation modern In all lines. Previous
to coming here he was engaged in
educational work in St. Louis as t
of the Christian Brothers'
College there. He has also filled the
position of president of the Christian
of the legal fraternity. After hearingand equipment of the ships,
but he
commented at length upon the destruc Three cars were ditched, caught fire citizens and respected. The three haveresumed with the understanding that them and carefully noting each, I se- -and were destroyed. Several mem ured the advise of several attorneysit would be voted upon before adjourn followed the example of their father
and married young, have families, butbers of the crew were hurt, but no one
tive effect of the heavy Japanese
shells which, when they exploded in
the water near the Russian vessels,ment. Senator Gallinger offered a and talked the case over with themThe result, was that I could find nothingwas killed. The train was made up of none as large as their father's family,number of amendments on behalf of five mail cars and one baggage car.cracked the plates and opened great whose children are many in number. sufficient to change my former deci-
sion. Conley had a fair and ImpartialPassengers Bruised.
" The Miller brothers are "good men
the merchant marine committee. One
of them limits the number of officers
and men In the proposed naval reserve
leaks, while those which struck the
Russian ships squarely were as de-
structive as mines.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 14. While com and Masons." They live on adjoining trial and was found guilty of the great
crime of murder in the first degree.ing into St. Louis at forty miles anhour this morning, two sleepers on
ranches, have taken the Masonic de-
grees together whenever possible,
and propose to stand by each other
to 10,000.
To Throw Open Reservation.
Special to The New Mexican.
the 'Frisco train took a siding,, tore brothers. College at St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, and at St. Paul, Minnesota withCAUSES COMMENT.
He was sentenced to be hanged and
the law must be enforced. There la
nothing of sufficient weight to warrantfor many a day to come.loose from the train and crashed
into
a box car loaded" with terra cotta. The credit and ability. He was born andWashington, D. C, Feb. 14. Thebill heretofore Introduced by Repre;
sentatlve Stephens, of Texas, for the
my interference."Court Decides that Factory Must Pay reared in Wisconsin. He joined thepassengers were hurled pell-mel- but In his written reply to the attorney.-!- ,order of the Christian Brothers twen PROBATE CLERK FIGHTnone were hurt beyond receiving Governor Hagerman states that he hasthrowing open of part of the.Mesca e years ago and has devoted hisbruises.
All Wages During Time it Was
Closed.
Warsaw, Feb. 14. Considerable com
carefully examined the records of thelero Apache Reservation is to be push andInlife to the beneficial educational work
of this brotherhood. In speaking of trial and that he does not think, evened by Interested parties under Mr.
Bernalillo County Grunsfeld
Newcomer Candidates for
Appointment.MARTIN P. PELS DEAD. the policy to be pursued in conducting should he grant
a reprieve, that the
attorneys could secure a reversal of
ment has been caused by the judge-
ment of the communal court at Wid- -
stepnens leadership. There are
many covetious eyes fixed upon the college affairs, Brother Lewis said: "
the verdict of the lower court, by carmineral deposits and the rich timber of Maxwell Land Grant "There are to be no changes amongzewo, near Lodz, ordering tue uoates
Thread Factory to jtay the wages of Special to The New Mexican.lands of the Reservation. On the rying the case to the Supreme Court.the personnel of the teachers. I shall Albuquerque Feb.. 14 There Is conjoins Silent Majority WeilKnown.eight hundred of its employes, duringother hand, it is thought "that the In
dlan Office contemplates sending Ce
Attorney Departs.
Attorney Lusk departed for his homethe ten weeks the works were closed. siderable excitement over the matter
of the appointment of a successor to
do all in my power to forward the
school and its work in every way, and
only hope that can succeed as wellronimo and his San Carlos Apaches at Taos" today. He probably winThe factory was shut down on No Martin P. Pels, for ten years man the late J, A. Summers In the officefrom Fort Sill to augment the number have the unpleasant task of tellingager of the Maxwell Land Grant Com as did my predecessor. The instltu-vember 30 and the shortager of coal
was given as the reason. ' of probate clerk and record Conley that he must die.pany, and very well known in this Terof Indians now at the Reservation. The
plan, if carried out, is believed to be er of Bernalillo County.
tion is in a flourishing condition and
I shall exert every effort to keep It John Conley at the time of the murThe court in rendering the judge Siegfried Grunsfeld, a well knownritory, especially . in Colfax County,
and in Santa Fe and Las Vegas, died up to its present standard and to Ima good solution of a vexed problem
and will benefit the Mescaleros as well and popular business man who has
der of Redding also shot and killed
Charles Purdy, 70 years old. He had
gone to his claim in the Guadalupe pla
week ago in Denver. The Rocky prove It from time to time as the ad
ment said it was not the lack of coal
which induced the closing, but was the
high price, and found that this was not
a good reason.
Mountain News of recent date con vance of the times may demand."as Geronimo's followers.
Receives Reiort.
been a resident of this city for over
twenty years, has the backing of the
business element and of the best part
cers near Questa with the old man andtains the following item concerning Although,but a short time in Santa
boy to do assessment work. A quarrelThe Comptroller of the Currency him:
h"aai received the first report of the of the community and of many lead-
ing Republicans."The funeral of Martin P. Pels, who
Fe, Brother Lewis has made many
friends who are congratulating him
upon his promotion and who wish him
DIVIDEND INCREASE.receiver of the Enterprise National died at his home, 1144 York Street C. E. Newcomer, who was chief dep
arose over certain terms In the con-
tract and the shooting then took place.
Conley fled to Red River, passing
through Questa, and surrendered about
24 hours later to a posse sent In
success. He has become a familiarBank of Allegheny, Pennsylvania. The
receiver classifies the assets of the uty sheriff under ThomasDirectors of Union Pacific Declare Thursday,
occurred yesterday after-
noon. Funeral services took place at figure about ithe plaza, often accom Hubbell, removed some time sincebank as follows: Assets, good, ' bad
by Governor Otero for misfeasance Inthe family residence at 2 o'clock andburial was In Fairmount Cemetery. A
panying the students upon their walks
through the city, or sitting with themand doubtful, $2,199,529. Liabilities,
Thres Per Cent On Common
Stock.
New York, Feb. 14. The directors
office, is the leading candidate of the Conley's plea In court was self de- -large number of friends attended the in the plaza during recreation hours13,130,595.Taft Before Committee. Hubbell faction and Is putting up a
good fight. The water works peopleservices, and the floral offerings
were
beautiful. -'Secretary Taft was before the Sen of the Union Pacific Railroad today de-
clared a semi-annua- l dividend of Jhree and the Morning Journal are also supIMMEDIATE ACTION.ate committee on the Philippines to "Mr. Pels was an old-tim- e resident of
fense. He said that he was attacked
by Purdy with an ax and that he ran
to his horse. He said the boy attempt-
ed to cut off his retreat and poised an
ax as though to throw It. He then be-
gan shooting.
porting him. He has secured manyday and was examined by Senator per cent on the company's common
stock. indorsements.Denver and was recognized for years
as one of its leading citizens, and durHale concerning the benefits the Fili Governed Hagermau will haveThis is an increase of half of one Sayspinos have received from Congress.
Fortifications. busy day of it tomorrow, as there areing
Abraham Lincoln s administration
he was United States consul at Bata- - From circumstances, however, the
is What to China
United States Should
v Take.
per cent as compared with the last
semi-annu- declaration. court Inferred that Purdy was killedConsideration of fortincauons was lots of people ready who will button-
hole him in this vacancy business ifvia, and for years was Identified withThe regular semi-annu- dividend ofread in the House today, the bill be large transactions In western lands. during the quarrel and that Conley shotRedding while the boy was fleeing tohe will give them a chance.two per cent was declared on the preing taken up lor amendment under He was born in Wyk-Duursted- t, Hol Judge Jesus Romero and Dr. F. Bferred stock. . land, March 1, 1837, and lived an event ward the horses In an attempt to es-
cape. Conley was not tried for the
' Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 14. Edwin
H. Conger, for many years United
States minister to China and who is
staying at Pasadena this winter, Is
Romero went to Santa Fe this morn
the five minute rule.
, Appointments.
Special to The New Mexican. -
ful life in parts of Europe, Asia and ing to represent many RepublicansAmerica. He was decorated four slaying of Purdy, as he was found
guilty of killing Redding.MINERS READY. and to petition the Governor to ap" Washington, D. C., Feb. 14. (De quoted as saying:times for services to the governments
"The United States should warnof Holland, Belgium, Brazil and Turlayed In transmission). The nomina
tlon of James W. Raynolds to be' Sec Special Scale
Committee has Complet
point Mr. Grunsfeld. Captain Bernard
Ruppe went there as a delegate for
the Good Government League, which
China against a repetition of the ter"key., QUEER EARTHQUAKESed Work and is Prepared for
Conference. rible riots of a few years ago. A"In 1855 he came to the United States strongly favors Mr. Grunsfeld's apshow of warships should be made toand took charge of the Maxwell Land
retary of the Territory of New Mex
Ico was today confirmed by ithe Sen
ate in executive session after a unan
lmous repor in his favor by the Sen
Caused By Air Blasts In Copper Minespointment and Is strongly opposed toImpress upon the government of ChinaGrant Company, which ' had a largeNew York, Feb. 14. A special scale the selection of Mr. Newcomer. Nesthat the troubles must not be repeatedcommittee of Union Anthracite Mine tor Montoya and Thomas Werner aregrant of land in the Southwest,
Through the efforts of Mr. Pels a long--ate committee on Territories. and will not be tolerated.Workers to which has been intrusted also candidates, but are riot pushingMyron H. McCord, of Arizona, was pending litigation' was ended, which "'hard. ;the duty of presenting the operators
the demand of the men, has completed
"I am satisfied that serious trouble
will come, but do not expect that it
will be directed especially against the
confirmed as Collector of Customs at
Tucson, as was Albert Morowetz, of gave
the company, a clear title to Its
property. He was manager of thisits work and everything is now practArizona, to be consul at Bahia, Hrazil United States, but will be against the PARDON GRANTED.company for ten years and later wasically in readiness for tomorrow's con-
Frighten Miners and They
Resign.
Houghton, Mich., Feb. 14. Many
miners are resigning their positions
in the copper mines in this vicinity
owing to the continued earthquakes of
air blasts, which have now become so
frequent and dangerous that the min-
ers fear for their lives. Dishes have
been broken in many Instances, and
shocks have become so frequent that
many residents are planning to move
from the district.
reigning Manchu dynasty".interested in mining and realty." ,ference. The exact nature of the de
AFTER CONTRIBUTIONS Gus Lard In Jail at Roswell for Mismands has not been made public. "The most violent disturbances willbe in the southern provinces and will
"SCOTTY" ON HIS WAY demeanor Granted Liberty By
Governor,TO CALIFORNIARecommendation Made that Legal Pro endanger all foreign Interests. Ameri-
cans within the zone of the rebellionBETTER PROSPECTS.
ceedings Be Instituted for Miss-
ing Money.
are liable to be hurt before they can Governor Herbert J. Hagerman
unde-
r-date of February 3, 1906, has is
sued a pardon to Gus Lard, under senget out,
and that is why the UnitedAppearances at Moroccan Conference
States should let China know that itNew York, Feb. 14. A recommenda Indicate a Possible Settlement
of Difficulties. will not tolerate for an Instant an?' tence of ninety days, and costs, in thejail at Roswell Chaves County. Lardtion that legal proceedings be institut thing- - inimical to the interests of its
was sentenced by Judge William H
. Walter Scott, the cowboy miner, gen-
erally known . as "Scotty," passed
through" Las Vegas yesterday. Al-
though he still talks a great deal
about the money he has and the way
he spends it, his tips etc., did riot
show that he had any too much of
the yellow metal. He is on his way
to his home in California after a visit
through the East.
citizens."ed to recover the contributions made
, by the New York Ofe were submitted
to the trustees of that company today
Pone of the Fifth Judicial DistrictBerlin, Feb. 14. The situation at
Algeciras has again changed. There Court on a charge of assault and batis a possibility of a way yet T) eing LITTLE CHANCE;by a special investigating committee tery.found to bring the German and Frenchheaded by Thomas P. Fowler. It
recommended that the money be re rivals into an agreement, though the
exact nature of the suggestions, which Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 14. Although
Governor Hagerman stated as his
reason for granting the pardon, that
Judge Pope had said thakthe cause of
justice would be accomplished by Lard
serving out his sentence without the
John A. McCall, former president ofcelved frqm such officials and trustees
,. as counsel shall decide are liable have been made by a neutral power,
LOCAL ELKS PREPARE
FOR DENVER CONVENTION
The local lodge of Elks Is making
preparations to have an especially
representative body at the Denver
convention.
Negotiations are now under way to
secure the services of two expert In-
dian dancers to teach the members
the art and to give .advise in regard
to the costumes. It is the intention
not only to have the most correct and
attractive dances, but also to have
every detail accurate.
To assure a number of the members
going, a club has already, been organ-
ized ito place aside a good sum each
month to defray the expenses.
the New York Life. Insurance Com'
pany, was resting comfortably today.are not made public.therefor.
His physicians say he has very little additional number of days resulting
from the costs of trial; that Lard hadTODAY'8 WEATHER ONE KILLED AND
BELEN WILL HAVE
RAILWAY 8HOPS
F. Meridith Jones, who is locating
engineer of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway, is quoted as having
said' that shops will be erected in the
near future at Belen for the use' of his
road. It is probable that the location
chance of recovery. The nature of
McCall's complaint Is said to be liver a family In destitute circumstancesSEVERAL INJUREDBY TELEGRAPH
trouble.
Chicago, Feb. 14. An accident caus
that he had served his sentence to
within a few days; that while in jail
his conduct had been good and he had
assisted the officers on one occasion
Mr. McCall had a sinking spell from
which he rallied this afternoon, buted bysthe explosion of dynamite killed
Telegraphic weather reports from
points on he Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe today show fairly good wea-ker aft being general.
his symptoms greatly alarmed hisof the shops there will mean a loss toone man and Injured seven at the 1111
in the pursuit of escaped prisoners.Albuquerque, family. "nolB eteel works today.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Fefertfary 4, J 906.
c I.ACOMIi & GABMJ, Proprietors.SfiHTH FE HEW ITlEXIGflH
C THE
Upon the expiration of his term,
friends of the. President are planning
to elect him as U. S. Senator from
the state of New York. The plan la
an excellent one and what a fine time
Senator Rotfcevelt would have In
breaking lances with some future
President.
THE GOOD WORK OF DELEGATE A Washington report stales that
ANDREWS. President Roosevelt respecta ami likes
The Socorro Chieftain approves of National Committeeman Solomon
the notion of Delegate W. II. Andrews Luna of this Territory. Portends good
in the introduction of a bill in the for the people! Mr. Luna is a eiri-Hous- e
of Representatives, which bill mi of New Mexico of the highest
provides for the creation of a seventh standing and of the greatest patriot,
judicial district in New Mexico with, ism, that means that he will not
in Socorro. The paper ,gest or advise anything improper or
gives good reasons why the bill unjust .concerning New Mexico affairs
L
A
I
Improved real estate in desirable lo
should become law. The New Mexican in wasmngton. cation can be had by applying lo
heartily joins the Chieftain in Its sup- - Hughes and Helgado,According to the report of Hiram
lladlcy, superintendent of public lu-
st ruction, for the year 1905 recently
port of the measure. Concerning the
matter that paper says:
Delegate Andrews has introduced a RA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST. Editor.
PERCY V. KNIGHT,
Secretary jh1 Tuurr
tatered aa Second Claaa Matter t
the Santa Fa Postottce.
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Uaily, per week, by carrier f .25
Daily, per montli, by carrier .... 1.00
Dally, per mouth, by mall 76
Dally, one yar by mall 7.10
Dally, eli mouibs, by mall 4.00
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Weekly, per year ' 2.00
Weekly, au mom La 1 00
Weekly, per quarter 76
S'jfccJ'iHI II "J3Jlehlng, Blind, Weeding, Protruding.Druggists are authorized to. refundi bill in Congress providing for the crea submitted to Governor IlagermanJthere has been a satisfactory improve-- Emoi.ev if I'AZO OINTMRNT fall to
cure in (i lo U days. COc. tHOTELmen I. in the public school system ofthe Sunshine Territory during thatyear. Much remains to be done but
upon the whole the situation Is grati If you cannot afford to pay for a
daHy paper, subscribe for the Weeklyfying and promising. American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. IJlectilc Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day aud Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of Ihe week's doings. It is aThe St. Louis f! evi- -
good paper to send to your friends.lently has not. too good an opinion of
tion of a seventh judicial district, for
Now Mexico, the headquarters of such
district to be at. Socorro. This bill Is,
of course, of special interest to the peo-
ple of Socorro County, but, aside from
that fact, there is an abundance of
good reasons why the Chieftain hopes
that the bill will pass. The fact that
this third judicial district now includes
approximately one-fourt- the total
area of New Mexico constitutes
in Itself and implies abundant
reason for the passage of the bill. Mr.
Andrews has introduced several good
bills, and In urging their passage and
the passage of other good bills as well
he is rendering excellent service to the
people of New Mexico."
i lie police force in its town, by the
For big bargatns In real estate callfollowing from its columns:
on Uncles and Delgado.A Philadelphia policeman captured
four highway robbers in one haul. The
,
HOO men on the St. Louis force would
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Meslco. It la seut
to every poatoffice In tbe Territory,
Hud has a large and growing circula-
tion among the Intelligent and pre
M'eaeiv people of tbe Southwest.
ive more satisfaction if they equaled Small Holding Claim No. 2620.
'
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION. 47 8n FrancUco Strett.that score in a month."
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,Dun's Commercial Agency reports
,112 business failures in the country Jan. 16,
190fi.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol Wares and BonosdidIndian aifl VThe construction of the Teeolole during January last. In this, the fail-
ure of it he All, '.queruun Joint StateValley Railroad from Las Vegas to the lowing named claimant na3 nied
no-
tice of his Intention to make finalTecolote Copper Mining District BlanktU, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featthr and Llnn Drawn Wsrte,proof" In support of his claim under
along it he border of the Pecos Forest opal, TUrqusises, uarnois ana umer usms... t
hood League and lis yellow newspa-
pers to stir up the people of New Mex-
ico in favor of joint statehood is evi-
dently not Included.
Reservation, thence to Mineral Hill OUR MOTTO: T Have th Best of Everything In Our Lin.
and from there lo Mora, will tap a
Seel Ions Hi and 17 of the Act of March
3, 1891 (20 Stats., 854), as amended
by the Act of February 21', 18'.n (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof willTbe Kansas City Star can lie spite be made before the Register or Re
section containing many great and na
tural resources, especially in lie
shape of timber, coal, marble and
lime as well as precious and base min-
erals. The road, which is to be sixty- -
ful when it wants to be. Read he fol ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M on the 2.'!rdlowing: day of tVbrnarv. I9UC, viz: TflE PALACE HOTEL"Already more Spanish war 'vet- - Pancraclo C. DeBaca for ttie S. TT. C
No. 2020. situated In Sec. Nos, 5 andrans are on the pension rolls thaneight
miles long, will' lie completed
and in running order to Mineral Hill, were soldiers with Shafter in Cuba. 8, T 111 N, R 9 10. He names the folI'hree cheers for thu Red, While and
RUMORS OF WAR.
Recent Washington dispatches con-
tain many disturbing rumors which
portend trouble in the near future. One
dispatch says "a big force of men has
been working day and night for some
days past at the Omaha quartermas
iters' depot packing supplies for ship-
ment to the Philippines. Several car
loads have been sent already to San
Francisco." The same dispatch con-
tinues: "For a month whispers have
reached Congress almost daily of pos-
sible, unpleasant events in the Orient."
When Secretary Taft appeared be-
fore the Senate committee on appro
prlations and urged immediate prep-
arations for strengthening of the
American forces in the Philippines, a
broad hint was given. The Secretary
Iwenty-lw- miles from Las Vegas by
August 1. and lo Mora by the end of
this year. Score a great big point in
lowing witnesses lo prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of saidBlue."
tract for twenty years next precedingfavor of San Miguel, Santa Fo and Coventor Folk, of Missouri is not the survey of the township, viz: JoseMora Counties, through which it will
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Padilla. Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres Crun. turning out as much of a reformer ashe promised to be before election. The
Democratic stale machine is still pow
DeHaea, Santa Fe, N. M.; George Tru- -
Jlllo, Oallsteo, N. M.; ,'ose N. Gonzales,Singular but. true. Despite the re erful and on top in Missouri. Oallsleo, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
monstrances and opposition of
Thomas Benton Outrun, of
Bernard Shandou Rodey ami
"SSTaexi.liV2"ton. .25.iren.vieSanta Fe, Itfew IMlersclcoCastro, Venezuela's Impish president, against the allowance of said proof,
is getting ready to skip to Ihe moun-o- r who knows of any substantial rea- -was asked why it was necessary to others, the U. S. Senate has con-
firmed the nomination of James Wal tains. He is like some of the New- - sou under tlie laws and regulations of eMexico statesmen In Albuquerque, the Interior Department why suchlace Raynolds lo be secretary of thetake such steps and he, by way of answer, referred to the present condi
tions in China and broadly intimated fHMWMiri INCORPORATED BThey are great fellows to get up rowsTerritory of New, Mexico for another
:iud then hide.
proof should not. he allowed will be
glvf-- an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and plare to cross ex
that the close proximity of a big term. The members of the Senate,
who voted for this nomination, evident-
ly do not think that the states-
men named are as great and as power
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
amine the witnesses of said claimant,United Slates Senator 1j Follette
American army is absolutely neces-
sary. He was then asked what in for
lnation he had on the subject and re and promoter Thomas W. Lawsou are and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
at. logger-heads- . Kach wanted theful as thev think they are. Funnvpiled that such a question Involved the
other to support his residential hooniworld this.
that submitted by claimant,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Regbiter.
divulgement of a diplomatic secret
for 1 90S, there's the rub.Suddenly it became apparent that the
"But no one can affirm that the pracwhole question should be referred to Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
lice of perjury to dodge taxes has notthe Philippines committee. At the
next meeting of that committee, Sec cost the people anything." Kansas I
City Star.retarles Root and Taft will be called
The New Mexicau's Kansas Citybefore it. The general Impression is BERGFRE PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAILthat China is on the verge of a revo
lutlon, particularly directed against
contemporary is mistaken. There are
several New Mexico tax dodgers who
brazenly and openly assert that theythe United States, The impress and iilliiiM ftUNTA. F, N. M.are right and upon whom perjury inthe heads of the army and navy are
known to be in sympathy with most tax matters sits as lightly and easily
as a handsome and costly bonnet doesof the anti-foreig- Ideas of the Box
upon the head of a pretty girl or
eomelv matron.
ers. Already several regiments have-bee-
ordered to Manila and tons ol
ammunition and supplies for the army
and navy are being rushed from San Advices from Washington are to the
effect' that favorablle action on theFrancisco across the Pacific. Orders
have already been issued for the Hamilton joint statehood lull us
amended by (he Senate Is none tooFirst and Second Infantry and the
sure in the latter body. If the billEighth and Thirteenth artillery bat
does pass, it will be without the For
17 Yean' Ufcrinc, Tlha 12.
Off lee at Exchange tUMt
J. L VAN ARSDELL
Hacks Baggage
Feed ttafcla In Cenneetion.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE . C. WATBON A Wt OFFICE.
aker amendment according to ilhose
best informed upon the sittfation
Should it fall to become law, renewed
and strong efforts to obtain separate
Dstatehood for New Mexico will be
made and will be kept up until suc
cessful.
Insurance Agency Co.
The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUE BONDS Oli ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE :::::::
National Surety Co., of flew York
ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
Your Uncle Joe Cannon was not
afraid to have the Hepburn Freight
Regulation bill discussed in the House
JSHB
of Representatives; oh, no, not he
He knew that there were about 300
out of 385 members in favor of it and
hence there was the utmost, liberty
and the freest expressions of opinion
on the subject. You cannot catch
Pally Papeir
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
terles to proceed to the islands. A
Shanghai merchant recently arriving
in San Francisco says Asia for Asia
tics is the cry that has been taken up
In China, and has spread like wild
tire from province to province, kind
ling everywhere the slumbering hat
red of the Mongolian against the
Americans. The spirit of revolt is rife
In the land, young China Is rising and
trouble is bound to come. The grow
lag sentiment against the American
element in China will result in open
hostilities. He recommends the sei?,
ure of Chinese territory as the only
way to bring the Chinese to terms.
But the most ominous part of the
news is 'this: "It is believed that the
revolutionlsts are being aided and
abetted by Japanese influence, in this
connection it is asserted that the War
Department has information as to the
operations of foreign engineers In the
Philippines, who in the guise of fisher-
men have been making soundings in
many of the harbors. These opera-
tions have been checked by the vigil-
ance of the War Department." It may
be assumed that the soundings refer
red to were not made by the Chinese
as it is hardly probable that they
have energy enough, therefor it must
be Japanese, and If this is so, it prom-
ises serious times,
your. old Uncle napping, heknows too
much.
A constitutional con
vemtion would be a very nice thing
for the Democratic minority in New
Mexico, he it for the separate slate of WELTKIER . .
New Mexico or the joint state of Arl
zona, to be sure, But as this country
in the nation, In the states, In the
counties and in the municipalities is
not. run by minorities,, the chances are
that no constitutional DUDflOW & W1TENIE
convention will be held.
Thomas V. Lawsou, the alleged
great reformer, travels about the
country In a private car named the
"Iolanthe." Rather a tough proposi Undertakers andtion this for a horny handed son of
toll and genuine friend of the plain
people. Considering the fact of the Embalmers
private car and Its name, it may eas
ily be believed that Mr. Lawson's en
thuslasm and zeal for reforms are
somewhat of a sham.
What do you think of this ?
0JYE WAY COLONIST RATES
To Santa Fe, N. M.
-F- IIOM
CHICAGO $22.55
a KANSAS CITY ....... 1 6.30
WICHITA 33.75
ST. LOUIS
....$20.05
DES MOINES 18.65
TOPEKA 15.75
Intermediate Rates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th; February 6th and 20th.
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with us, and
we will tell them. .
SnNTA FE ALL THE WAY
The Kansas City Journal gives good
advice to Covernor. Folk of Missouri
in the following:
"If Mr. Folk expects to be nominat-
ed for the presidency on his'record as
governor, he should engage some good
friend with horse sense to blue pencil
his public utterances. Tie will never
Impress anybody that he Is big enough
to be president by putting forth such
tommyrot as his statement that, per-
sonal properly should be relieved of
taxation to keep tax dodgers from per-
juring themselves."
The governor, like many other off-
icials, need not be expected to heed
the above, but the Journal is right.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtidfow's Office Building.
Day Tclcpoo 35.Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,and Jacob A. Riis, magazine and story
writer, do not agree in their opinions
on President Roosevelt. They will do
the people a service if they will re
frain from publishing any more
what they do or do not think of the
President. The people have heard
enough of the two of them. PDUK3 AUD PLOT7BE3
Tt3 CtafGflta fefdooCount Bonl de Castellane will makea fight In the divorce case instituted
If there. are cheeky women in thin
world, they are certainly to be found
In Chicago. A woman who is married
to two, husbands has just filed a suit
for divorce from the two and is ask
log for , alimony in each case.
by his wife. He wants more money, 3Qfor nil kinds of low valet via the SANTA VB cull or euldrem,that's all.
Oat Itoww CvUt7, V9i9 BMttt!II. 8. 1Uta. Agent,Santa PeN. M.J. M.Connell.O. P. A.Topeka, Kae.ftjuBkr Lh Full .Nun
oavry
3X. 359
aCbGssfty? Cr1a3 CaysCats
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Fefctflaiy H, f 906) 3
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There ia no aurer or safer Investment than good Inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle propoaltiona like tnts, and the man with
small capital is barred. Growing new towna, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his savings
where bis money wlH.eam a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of hla more fortunate brother with, larger means. This dhance Ja offered at
THE FIRST JIATI0pi BAfliy
OF SANTA FE.
Ths oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'l President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Aeslstant Cashier.
Jl 1J .e,Jcd,JLJJ
THE GATEWAY
Surplus and Undivided Profits $56,000.Capital 1150,000.
Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In as fine an all
around climate as there la In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte Is owned by
Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Prps. and den. Mgr. -- WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
WM. It. BERGER, Secretary. Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.
Transacts a general banking buslnee In all Its branches. Loans 5
money on the most favorable terme on all klnde of pereonal and col- - A
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for $
Ite customers. Buys and sells domastlo and foreign exchange and A
makes telegraphic transfers ofrnonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terme ae are given by any money-transmittin- JJ
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposltt at the f,
rate of three per cent per annum, on a elx month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advancee made on consignments of live stock and products, i
The bank execute all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and J
aims to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con NEW MEXICO PROFESSIONAL GARDSHis wife died about a year ago andsince that time has been living alone.
He Is 84 years old.
Last Friday the family of Narclso
Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that is needed to effect
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. lu
5 elstent with safety and the principles or sound uanKing. ureiy ue-- y
posit boxee for rent. The patronage of the publlo I respectfully so- -
$ liciced. f HAPPENINGS ATTORNEY3-A- T LAW.Pino, of Albuquerque, was surprised
to find on Its door step a baby about
one month old. There Is no clue as
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe - . . . . New Mexico,to who the real mother Is, but Mrs
fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened in severity by tak-
ing a dose of these Tablets as soon
as the first symptoms of an attack ap-
pears. Sold by all druggists.
QJO CALlEJiTE r(0T SPRINGS. Pino has taken charge of the infant
and will keep it until its rightful own
er can be found.
HANNA A SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law,
Phone 66. Office, Griffin Blfc.
tLse waters has been thoroughly tent-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
lu the following diseases: Paralysis,
A special meeting of the board of
county commissioners of Otero Coun
ty, to consider the matter of the buildlltiettinatlsm, Neuralgia, Consumption, MPSing of several new roads, was heldlast Saturday at Alamogordo. Theprincipal road to be built will be a
Last week during a wind storm tho
wa rehouse of C. H. Steam, of Santa
Rosa, Guadalupe County, was un-
roofed.
James B. Johnson died last week
lit Albuquerque of tuberculosis at the
age of 24 years. Ills remains were
shipped to his old home at. Louisville,
Kentucky.
M. If. McCord, of Ari-
zona, in an Interview in Albuquerque
recently, says that ho Is tired of living
in a territory and is in favor of Joint
statehood.
Last'week the. restaurant of Otto
Olsen, lu Alamogordo, Otero County,
was destroyed by fire. The loss Is
$2,000, with an insurance of $1,400. It
Is not known how the fire started.
A freight wreck in the railroad yards
at Tucumcarl, Quay County, recentfy
demolished four freight cars. As they
were empty there was little loss en-
tailed outside of tho cars themselves.
main one from Alamogordo to Jarllla
RANCH for sale, rent or on share,
with orchard, full bearing. Irrigating
These Oelebiated Tint Spring are
located in the midst of the Aueleut
Jllff Dwellers, twenty live miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles uorlh of Santa
Fe, au about twelve miles from Bar-- ,
anca Station ou the Denver aud Rio
.
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the &. rings.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
: hotel for the convenience of Invalids
vend tourists. These waters contalu
: 1,681.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, belug the richest alkaline Hot
8priugs in tie world. The efficacy of
water. Twelve miles from Santa Fe.
G, W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices in all the District Courta
and gives special attention to casea
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk. Palace Ave,
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
E3TANOIA NEW MEXICO.
Junction, and thence to the Texas
line, it is also proposed to construct
throe branch roads from the main
one, which will run Into the Sacra-
mento Mountains; also a road from
Apply to J. B. Lamy.
Malaria, Brlght'a Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tion Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board)
lodging aud batulug $2.50 per day; $14
per week; f 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upou request. This resort la at-
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
wluter. Passengers for OJo Calleute
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. in., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Calleute, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
FOR RENT A modern six roomthe mining camp of Brico to Jarilla
Junction, Otero County. brick house with stationary range andbath. O. a Watson, & Co.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches la
northern Santa Fe County, about twen-
ty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Callente. Taos County, N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
Miss Ida Warsham and Harry Dol-
man were married lasit week at the
home of the bride in Hico. Texas. The
young people had both been residents
of Portales, Roosevelt County, until
$100 Rewaid, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased tolearn that there la at least one dreadeddisease that science has beert able to cure la
all ltsstaifea - and that Is Catarrh. Hull sCatarrh Cure Is the only positive cure uowknown to the medical fraternity. Catarrhbeing a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation ofthe disease, and giving the patient strengthby building up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in its curative powersthat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENBY A CO., Tolepo O.Sold by all Druggists, 7fio . ,Take Hall a Family Hills for constipation.
recently.
Harry uwens, of White Oaks, rer. A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng .... New Mexico.
cently purchased 4,000 high grade
ewes, which he will run on his ranch
above Corona, Lincoln County, for ilhe
present. The price paid for each was
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexicohistorical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
$3.
James Evans, of Santa Rosa, Guad-
alupe County, was shot and killed in
J. H. Boaham. B. C. Wad.
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in tha
Probate Courts and before the U. S,
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers. - Las Cruces, N. M.
a .. saloon at Sunnyslde, the same
county, last Wednesday by a woman
"i " ranm puce".
Elegant BILLIARDS &
CLUB ROOMS
.pool rooms!
In Connection In Connection
OLD CROW & I our cr I OLD BLACKBURN
GUCKENHEIMER LES I & MT. AUBURN
MSjaetaaaMaaaejBMaBiiBSriMtvaaBBwaejBMBM
known as Bessie. The family of the
HOMESEEKERS TICKETS.
The Santa Fe announces another
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all
points In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-
sas and Nebraska to all points in New
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will he one fare plus $2. Tickets
will be on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get ttu
cream of the week's doings. It ia a
good paper to send to your friends.
dead man lives in Angelo, Texas, and
has been notified of his death.
One lundred and ten home seekers
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in ths Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 3-- 9 Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe. N. M.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law,
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Full Line of Imported Cali-
fornia and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families. f
By Buying Our Goods in
Government Bond We
Can Guarantee Ab-
solute Purity.
Jdontezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Moo day of
each r oath at Masonla
Hall, at 7: SO p. m,
Startling But True.
People the world over were horri-
fied on learning of the burning of a
Chicago theater in which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five times this number or
over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during the same year, with
scarcely a passing notice. Every one
of these cases of pneumonia resultei
from a cold and could have been pre-
vented by the timely use of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. A great many
who had every reason to fear pneu-
monia have warded it off by the
prompt use of this remedy. The fol-
lowing is an Instance of this sort:
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and es-
pecially for colds and influenza. I
know that it cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threaten-
ed with pneumonia." W. D. Wilcox,
Logan, New York, Sold by all
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9au
Juan. Santa Fa, New Mexico.
IT. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
ALAN R. MeOORD, Secretary.
SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular n
second Monday
In each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN Secretary.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO. Santa Fe Commanderv No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices in the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory ;
also before the United States Suprema
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
fourti. Monday lu each
month at Masonlo Hall, at
Pwnltura,
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M. .
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in ef-
fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago Is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale daily until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY.
arrived a few days ago at Portaies,
Roosevelt County, on one train and
they are now making homestead en-
tries and buying land in the vicinity
of that town. Roosevelt County is
settling up at a very rapid rate.
William Marshall, of Gallup, y
County, was seriously hurt last
Friday near Chaves, the same county,
by falling off the rods of a passenger
train on which he was stealing a ride.
His foot was badly crushed. The boy
was immediately taken to his home at
Gallup.
Clarence Farmer, brother of Dr. P.
J. Farmer, of Romero's Ranch Resort,
near Las Vegas, met with a serious
accident last week in the Meadow
City. The team he was driving be-
came unmanageable and started to
run, when he Jumped, breaking his
leg.
Efforts are being made by citizens
of Oro Grande, Otero County, to have
the Golden State Limited make reg-
ular stops at that place, as passenger
travel between Jarllla Junction and
Oro Grande is quite large, and as
both towns are on the main line of
that road.
The line of the long distance tele-
phone of the Denting Telephone Com-
pany, from Demlng, In Luna County,
to Fay wood Hot Springs and Mlinbres
Hot Springs, forty miles from Demlng,
has progressed as far as Wilson's
Ranch, five miles northwest of the
Windmill City.
About two month ago Victor Mar-ruj-
sought medical aid in White
Oaks for an ulcer at the elbow, and
was subsequently operated on for
bone. About two weeks ago
ho was compelled to submit to another
operation, when his arm was taken
off. Since the last operation he has
been doing well.
Gil Lastra was ruu over last week
in the railroad yards at Santa Rosa,
Leonard Wood County. One of his
legs and the foot on his other leg were
so badly crushed that both members
had to be amputated. Lastra is about
HO years old and has a wife and sev-
eral children. He was taken to the
hospital at Alamogordo.
Five hundred new steel coke cars
have recently been received by the El
Paso & Southwestern Railroad Com-
pany, but even with these new cars,
the road . could use many more
Fifty new Engolsby side-dum- p cars-hav-
also been delivered to the road
and will.be used on the rebaHaating of
tracks of a ; part of the system,, the
work to begin at Ancho, Lincoln
County, ;
Major Patrick Coglan recently sold
his ranch to - A.' B. Fall, of Las
Graces for the sum of $20,000 and will
retire from active business. Major
Coghlan . ia one of the best known
citizens of southeastern New Mexico,
having been for thirty-fou- r yeara a
resident of that part of the Territory.
7:80 p. m. W. a GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KHNNHDY, Recorder.
"
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, 0. O.
J. S. CiANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R, H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
UNDSftTAMWa Mel IMIALMINtt
Chat. Wat, Usswssd iwbalmar.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. in. Phone 166.Picture Franca and Moulding "SSbb
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
I. O. O. F.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a favorite with people every-
where. It is especially prized by mo-
thers of small children, for colds,
croup and whooping cough, as it al-
ways affords quick relief,, and as It
contains no opium or other harmtull
drug, it may be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
all druggists. ,
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. 3. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.
COLORADO
& JtlONERO East Side Plaza Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy. The New Mexican Printing Companyhas on hand a large supply of pads
Screened Domestic Lamp Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
AU Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE ; Garfield Ave., Near A., T. S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
B. P. 0. E. and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and mer
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form, hut
will give a discount ou quantities.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that don in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west. '
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, E. R,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every Pleoa of
FRATERNAL UNION.
The New ., Mexican alms to please
the beat element in the community. It
is always bright and it is always clean.
work we turn ot. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all tho facilities tor turning out
every class of work, including ona of
tha belt binderies in the west.
.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN-F- INE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Ue.
OUR 8PRCIAI,TIISB-0- 1d Crow, McBrayer
Ouckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
San Francisco street, Visiting Frat--j If you cannot afford to pay for a1.
The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that la
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, For sale
by all druggists.
ers welcome. r.-- -
R. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master,
DAVID OONZALBS, Secy.
MAGGIE Q. MONTOTA, TNU
dally paper, subscribe for tha Weakly
Nw Mexican Review and gat the
cream of the week's doings. It la r.
good paper to lead to your friends.
SaaiA New Mexican, Wednesday, Fefcftttty J4,4
1856 1906PERSONAL MENTIONThnucanrls of men bear witness
-
-WtFW""W"
to the EXCELLENCE of Our "I flud CMreM lo'good that I would not U
wltUoui tnm. 1 wi twabled gr'
Cuewti Candy CtkU 1 ttl very
Mrs. F, C. de Uaca, of Las Vegas,
Is in the Capital on a visit to rela-
tives,
Francisco Chaves, sheep raiser at
I iball eerWlniy recomiuuuu -- -
best mdieln I bve vf en.
"bb B.lu, Osboru Mill No. S, FU HlTr, MH.
Galisteo, spent today in town and pur
chased ranch supplies.
S. II. Field, a St. Joseph commer
cial traveler, was in town today and
interviewed merchants.
Amhroslo Pino, a property holder
CANOV CATMARTie
and rancher of Galisteo, spent today
in this city on business.
Frank J. Buck, chief engineer of the
Tecolote Valley Railroad, returned to
dav to his Meadow City home.
PUaiunt Pulatable, Potunt, Taut QooJ, Do Good,Oripe, We, 25e, Sl)o.WeaHan or Keysffld fu bulk? ThtTgeaulna tablet .tauip.d CC0.
(Juaraateed to cure or your money bauk.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y., 6oi
ANNiUl SALF. TEJi Kill'DH BOXES
CUPID WITH HIS ARROW KEEN
AT SELIGIVIAN'S WINDOW MAY BE
SEEN
SWINGING FROM HIS HEART ON
HIGH.
HE ATTRACTS THE ATTENTION
OF PASSERS BY.
FOR THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE
YEAR
WHEN "LINEN" TO FEMININE
HEARTS IS DEAR-S-
NOW GOOD LADIE3COME SEE
THIS DISPLAY
AND WE'LL GLADLY WELCOME
YOU.
"ST. VALENTINE'S DAY."
Ernest Meyers, Albuquerque whole
aia Hminr riMifir. has returned to
that town from New York City.
Attorney R. H. Hanna, who has been
When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well, 1 hen we
bring out our
$4.00 to $5,00 SHOE.
We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
i 4U n'ii wrar f We never had a pair go
am inw finnutr surveyors. Mr. Warneron a business trip to the East, will re
said Jhelr work was of a routine naturn to the city at the end of the
ture. The ,party will remain here forweek.
several days.A. G. Muller. Taos merchant, has his
Dr. Charles R. Graham, formerly ofname on the Claire Hotel register, hein them, too, without sac- - II back on us. We get style Tennessee, lately of Oklahoma, hashaving arrived from the north last
evening. been in the city several weeks for
the
benefit of his health. He called at theE. S. Pope, a book salesman, whose
oflicd of the Bureau of Immigration to
rificing comfort and tnars someuung icw mai.--
.
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
!
.
UP-TO-DAT- E STYLES!
day for information concerning the Es"headquarters
are at Estancla, spent
yesterday and today in Santa Fe se-
curing orders. tancia Valley,
This was turnisnea
him and he will go there shortly with
M. A. Mayor, of St. Joseph, Missou a view of taking up a homestead anu
ri a traveling salesman ror a mini- - becoming-- permanent settler.
ture house, spent today in the city Pmhnto Tiiriiw .Tfisus Romero and
looking after trade. 5ELIGIW BR05.C0.Dr. P.--- Romero, of Albuquerque, arE. Martin, of Kansas City, a repre rived at noon today. They came as s
snnointed ty a meeting of in- -sentative of Lantry-Shar- Construc
A
WOMAN
WANTS
WELL BOOT tion Company, passed through Santa nn...nrini Rpmiblicans oi oernaiuio
Fe yesterday afternoon. County for the purpose of recommend-
-lhat individualises Phone, No. 36.P. 0. Box, 219.A Cosnie Salazar and Antonio Archu ino- io Governor Hagerman tne apt its wearer as leta, cattle men from the Pecos Re- - pointment of Siegfried Grunsfeld, ol
Albuouerciue. to fill the vacancy in theiinup-li- i snnnlies and visitedbeintf exclusive.H V.. with friends hero today. office of probate clerk, caused by the
e.ri .mat or nis one of the well recent death of J. A. Summers.
known Galisteo ranchmen, was a bus Cantain Bernard Ruppe, president ofFEATURES
ness visitor in the Capital today. Mr. the Territorial Board oi Pharmacy, ar
Davis is always welcome. rived at noon today from Albuquer
Fire Marshal A. M. Dettlebach wentIN A SHO que. He came as a delegate from the
Good Government League of that towntn TV ii ifia.ii. uotoraao, vuhlciu.ij
where he will remain for several days to interview Governor Hagerman upon
the appointment of a probate clerk forvisiting his son Frank Dettlebach.1st: STYLE . 2nd: COMFORT
Tterualillo County. The Good uov- -t t Kahn. of Trinidad, a travelingThis is a haid combination lor most shoe builders, pvnment League is opposed to C. E.salesman, looked after local business
Newcomer, sheriff, who isbut not for our skilled Shoemaker.
LOTS
........
IN LAS VEGAS !
areiture to advance in price as soon as the National Fraternal San-
itarium is opened tip, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
THREE NOW, cash or monthly payments, and get the benefit
of the raise. We have a few special "snaps'' in vacant" and im-
proved city property.
THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Real : Estate : and : Loans.
tA.inv on rnutfl through the boutn
pushed by the Hubbell faction.west on his regular monthly rounu.Wp have Shoes at $2.50. $3.00 and $3.50 that pos
F. Meredith Jones, of Ias Vegassess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
r w m a t i J C
R. N. Maxwell, of Estancia, engaged
in boring wells for settlers in the Es-
tancia Valley, arrived in Santa Fe yes
pmiiipctftd with the engineering ue
sanr fic nfr comfort. W e ve a wiam ana size ior every nnrtnif-n- t of the Santa Fe Railway,
terday and' today bought supplies. Mr.has gone to Chicago on official busifoot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best. Maxwell says there are so many setness.We guarantee satisfaction or the shoes are Ours tlers coming into the valley that heTiViiiif Sanchez y Baca, a Las Vegas
no t ( i citizen,, was among those who arrived cannot keep up with the orders forwells. He expects to spend next win
u the Caottal last evening. He came
LAS VEdAS, N. M.(IEO. A. FLEMING, Manager.ter in boring for artesian water if
some one does not strike it beforeon private business and
to visit reia
tlves. that time. He believes artesian flowsNathan Salmon Hmt.her Gerard of the order of Chris could be found in this valley.tlon Brothers, arrived in Santa e
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. McGinuis, of Be- -Sunday from St. Louis and paid a short
visit to the Brothers at St. Michael's lolt, Michigan, are guests at the Pal WE ARE' HEADQUARTERS FORale and Retail Dry Goods,
Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. College. ace. Mr. McGlnnis
is connected with
a Chicago school book publishing firmSimon Gallesos, of Portales, was
and is traveling through the boutn- -
among those who at tended to business west In its interest. He is also gath-
ering material for a reader, which willat the
local land office today. He
bought supplies before returning to
his home. contain articles on
the development
of the Rocky Mountain states and terWINTER GROCERY CO. I R T. Brown of Estancla purchased ritories. Articles on New Mexico and
simnliPR todav in the Capital City. HeTT msmm ' m its early settlement, as well as later
reports conditions very favorable' for history, will also appear In the reader.I a good crop during the corning year Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice presidentlu the valley.JUST RECEIVED GAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.) of the Santa Fe Central and Albuw E Burton, representing a whole' querque Eastern Railway Companies,
sale hardware concern in St. Louis,
Just Unloaded Another Car
BOSS
Patent Flour
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.
Is something that everyone enjoys, and
the bread made-fro- our Boss Patent
flour gives results that the most dain-
ty palate will relish, white, nutritious
breads, delicious cakes and - pastry Is
what you are rewarded with when you
use Boss Patent flour.
v Try a package of the new breakfast
"food Maple Flake.
looked after the wants of local deal
era yesterday and left to visit towns
accompanied by, J. H. Moore and W.
M. Dougherty, of Kansas City, drove
overland yesterday to Albuquerque via
the Hagan coal fields and reached
that town this forenoon. Mr. Hope-
well, who is president of the Commer
In this vicinity.
WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR. Juan B. Valdonado, of Us Angeles,
Dasaed through Santa Fe today en
route to Colorado points, where lie ex
pects to secure employment in railroad
construction work.
Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman of the
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR,
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
Board of County Commissioners, of
Bernalillo County, reached his home H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.at Albuquerque last evening from a TELEPHONE NO. 19.SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
six weeks' New York trip.
cial Club at Albuquerque, and Mrs.
Hopewell will do the honors. on the
occasion of toniglit's reception by the
club to Governor Hagerman.
The following committee from the
Commercial Club of Albuquerque ar-
rived at noon today in a special Pull-
man carsfor the purpose of escorting
Governor Hagerman to the Duke City
this evening: Judge Ira A. Abbott,
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Bank
of Commerce; George Arnot, manager
for Gross, Kelley & Company; A. B.
McGaffey, merchant; Ivan Grunsfeld,
merchant; D. A. McPherson, president
Miss Otero left this evening for Al
buaueraue and will attend the recepOUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
tlon and dance In honor of Governor eHaserman at the Commercial Club In FOR THEthat city tomorrow evening.
DeDutv Sheriff J. L. Lopez has been
in the southern part or the countyS. E. Cornet Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
since. Sunday subpoenlng jurors and of the Democrat Publishing Com
MM pany; E. W. Dobson, attorney; Thomwitnesses for the coming term of tlie
District Court in this county. as N. Wilkerson, attorney, and Dr. G.
CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fe
CALL AT
H HANNA MEAT MARKET
W. Harrison. The committee in comJuan Ortiz, merchant . and sheep
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow raiser at Galisteo. in the southern part
of thl3 county, was registered at the
pany with Governor Hagerman went
south on the 4:30 o'clock train. While
in the city, its members were enter
Be enterprising.
Normandie today. Mr. Ortiz is well
known here and has many friends.
San Francisco St.Word received from Mayor A. R. 'Phone No. 84
Gibson and Mrs. Gibson who have been
visiting relatives and friends and at
tending to business interests In the
THE
"UNIVERSAL" East, states that they
will reach Santa
Fe Friday evening.
tained by the Governor at luncheon at
the Palace Hotel,
,
The iparty of new settlers in the Es-
tancia 'Valley which visited this city
yesterday in company with Immigra-
tion Agent George W. Harbin, was
composed of the following: L. E.
Skelley, Charles Myers, Frank Sey-
mour, Tom MoBride, Charles Gates-kill- ,
Pleasant Hill, Missouri; Isaac
Zook, East Lynne, Missouri; A. T.My-
ers, Joe Scott, John Scott, Charles
Scott, Fort Scott, Kansas. They were
well pleased with the conditions and
resources of the Estancla Valley and
Professor Hiram Hadley, Superin
H. C. Yontz
deair in
Watches, (Ml Jewelry .
tendent of Public Instruction, eh yes
MANUFACTURER OF
Mexican Filigree
JWfiLl(Y
terday for Las Cruces on official busiCoffee Percolator ! ness. He may visit jsi raso, wncrts nehas property interests before return and Hand Fainted China.
ing to the Capital.
Repair of Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navano Bugi and InMAKES PERFECT COFFEE Edward G. Lett, a mall clerk, made
have concluded to become permanent dian Goods. Filigree at Wholenale and Keiau.
West Side Plaza, Sar ta Fe, N. M.
a trip to this city on a Denver & Rio
Grande train yesterday and remainedFree from the bitter taste caused by. boiling,
and retaining all the
residents of that section of New Mex
until today, when he returned to head ico. They returned to their old homes' delicious aromatic tragrance oi the cottee
Dean
MAKE OF PURE ALUMINUM. east today to make the necessary arquarters. Mr, Lett was kept busy be-
cause, of the valentines which filledTo taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first rangements to sell their holdings 73the mail sacks. there and to move, bag and baggage,time what perfect coffee is like, is worth Jiving tor.
A nvnnp. pan make coffee in the "Universal." tn minnv New Mexico. Thev haveJ. B. Lusk, Taos attorney, who ap
peared before Governor Hagerman to been supplied with Bureau of Imml
gration literature concerning the TerWe also keep in stock a full line
of "Universal" Cake and Bread
obtain favorable action upon a peti
ritory and will do missionary work Intion for the reprieve of John Conley,
the sections from which they nowunder sentence of death, having fin
Makers. Come m and see them, jno troupie
to show goods.
The W. A, McKENZIl ished his mission, returned to Taos hail and bring other immigrants tothe Sunshine Territory. , All are surethis forenoon via the Denver & RioGrande. , .' they are doing the right thing. SPJ201AL SALE THIS WEEK, .Latest Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear.Sateen and Black and Colored (all silk) Underskirt?.
' ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
ONE-HAL- F OF THEIR REGULAR VALUE.
J. Frank Warner, of the United OYSTERS. JUST RIGHT.ftt.fi t Geological Survey and assistO toeHatfdlwaffe ants. Edward P. Blanchard and Fv W. Take your girl to the Bon Ton andtreat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters, They will tie cooked Just aaWilliamson,
returned last night from
Bernalillo. Where they examined sur228 San Francisco St. . : : Telephone 14. you like them.
'reys cf land grants mads by United
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February J4, 1906. 5
MINOR CITY TOPICsl
: f THAT DONOT HEAL
pany with headquarters in Las Vegas,
arrived In Santa Fe last night. He is
buay today installing an electric clock
In the Palace Hotel.
AT rs. C, L. Stevenson and Mrs.
James L. Seligman entertained at
cards this afternoon at the Seligman
home on Palace Avenue in honor of
Whenever a sore or ulcer doea not heal, no matter ou what part ol tht
body it may bo, it is because of a poisoned condition of the blood. This
IMison may be the remains of some constitutional trouble ; the effect of a
of sickness, which has left thrs vital stream polluted and weak,
or because the natural refuse matter of the body, vikb should pa3 offthrough the channels of nature, has been left in the system and absorbedinto the circulation. It does not matter how the poison became intrenched LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS.
Mrs. John A. Elwood of Buffalo," New
York.
The New Mexican bindery Is turn-nin- g
out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It Is the
most completely equipped bindery In
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver.
The jury venires for the March term
When buying. We have, and are at
present preparing ourselves to meat
your requirement In the various lines
that you may need. We will Inform
Buy your goods of advertisers and
fet tbe best on the rrarket.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Owen is seriously ill with
pneumonia.
H. S. Kauue & Company offer an at-
tractive line of groceries in their ad-
vertisement today.
The New Mexican keeps ou hand a
complete set of mining blanks at rea-
sonable rates. Call and see them.
Sollgman Brothers' , Company has
a valentine greeting to Its custom-
ers and friends In this issue.
The Board of Education will hold a
meeting tomorrow evening in. the offi-
ces of Judge Laughlin: Important bus-
iness will be taken up.
The Fischer. Drug Company in Its
u me u.uuu, vac jati mat me sore is mere ana does not heal is evidence of
a deep, underlying cause. There is nothing thai; onuses more discomfort
worry and anxiety than a festering, discharging old sore that resists treat'
ment. The very sight of it is abhorrent and suggests pollution and diseasebesides the time and attention required to keep it clean and free from otherinfection. As it lingers, slowly eating deeper into the surrounding flesh the
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES
We have a very large line of white lead
and ready mixed paints for Inside and
outside work. We can fill your wants,
you will not have to look further or bo-
ther sendiug away. We have It, it Is
here, Johnson Floor Wax and special-
ties, also all new finishes such as Lau-quere- t,
Jap a Lac and Liquid Veneer,
Murphy and Berry Bed celebrated
you from veek to week, what we have
of the United States court for. the First to offer and we can satisfy you "as to
quality and prices.ouu.ci giuna uiuiuiuiy UUA.UUS, icaung n may be cancerous, SomeJudicial District and Territorial Dls
I have had a orlpptea root alt my lit;which compelled me to u a braca. B
oiua unaccountable means thla bra.o IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOODoauited a bad Uluer on my ley, about eta
trlct Court for Santa Fe County, have
been served by the United States mar-
shal and by the sheriff of Santa Fe
County, respectively. The term will
convene on the first Monday of the
?""; ATJ?a ? meaical atteu-tlo- u,but the Ulcer ot worse. I was la.
v. uiuac auiicicu vviiii nu uiu mjic or
ulcer know how useless it is to ex-
pect a cure from salves, powders, lo-
tions and other external treatment.
Through the use of these they have
seen the place begin to heal and scab
over, and were congratulating them-
selves that they would soon be rid of
the detestable thing, when a fresh
SUDolv of ooison from the hlnrwl
" try o. ana am iaa to sayit cured me entirely, and I am oonvtnoel Harnessjiiav ji savea my ie ror me. I nave,therefore, vreat faith in S. S. S. anil?,dy. lecommend it to all needingiBuftuio uiuuu lueaisiui.Bristol, Va.-Teu- W. 3. OATB.
We Sell Iron Fencewould cause the inflammation and old discharge to return and the sore wouldbe as bad or worse than before. Sores that do not heal are not due to out--
Biae causes ; u iney were, external treatment would cure them Thev ara MANUFACTURES SV
Ttie Stewart Iron Works Company 5Tfci'ui!u ": uiuuu is sieepea in poison, wnicn nnds an outletthrough these places. While young people, and even children, sometime!
suffer with non-healin- g sores, those most usuallv affliptoH raa i CINCINNATI, OHIOWhose Fu(.e received tha Highest Award,
'Hold Medal," World's Fair, St. Louli, 1904.The must economical fence you can buv.
middle life. Often, with them, a wart or mole on the face inflames and be-- ) ( iigiua to meeraie irora a nine rougn handling ; or a deep, offensive ulcer da--
velops from a sliffht cut or bruise. Th rir Viral ftnAro-idi-l an A rmaoa
Price less than a respectable wood fence, Why
not replace your old one now with a ueat, at- - Mm,iracuve inun rjumjEi,w yunwii w iC"sistance have grown less, and circulation weaker, and perhaps some taint in "I.AST A LIFETIME,"Over 1(10 dosmns of Iron Fence.
zJzr"t "" wa ucm iu vucffc uy ineir stronger constitutious of early Iron Flower Vaie, Settee,etc., unown In our catalogues,me, snows nsen. it is we 1 to be sua.
picious ofauy sore that does not heal Low Prionswill
surprise you
Q&hh AND
urn ua
reaauy, Decause tne same germ that
nroduoes Parnvr fa acAr u
coming month.
The weather forecast of New Mex-
ico is generally fair tonight and Thurs-
day. The maximum temperature yes-
terday was 40 ait 2:05 p. m., and the
minimum was 27 at 3:20 a. m. The
mean for the day was 34. The relative
humidity was 8!) per cent and the pre-
cipitation .12 of an inch. The ther-
mometer at 6 o'clock this morning reg-
istered 30 degrees.
There were a number of Santo Do-
mingo and San Felipe Indians in the
city yesterday. They brought lu a
quantity of pottery which was dis-
posed of to curio dealers and tourists.
They have started work on their
farms preparatory to planting the sea-
son's crop. Despite the wintry wea-
ther of the past few days, the Indians
say an early spring is assured.
The need of better sidewalks and in
some places sidewalks of any kind,
is again demonstrated. The heavy
snow which fell yesterday is fast melt-
ing beneath the mild sunlight of San-
ta Fe and there is considerable mud
and slush as a result. It is alright to
wear rubbers even on pavements, but
citizens will be forced to don boots if
something is not done toward repair-
ing the walks soon.
The sale of properties on the delin-
quent tax list is being continued.
Since the first of the week over $300
change of advertisement today advises
sweets for the sweets and "smokes"
for the men. '
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
work and the 'leak, five cents In book
form; discount on Quantities. New
Mexican Printing Company.
The Elks will hold a meeting this
evening and several candidates will be
admitted to. the order. Other business
will also come up for attention.
If you are Interested In any class of
hardware, it will pay you to see the
advertisement of the Santa Fe Hard-
ware and Supply Company in this Is-
sue.
Stephen .Watts Kearney Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will meet with Mrs, L. Bradford
Prince at her home on Palace Avenue
this evening at 7:30' o'clock. -
Those who are to dance the minuet
at the Colonial ball February 22 are
to hold a meeting Thursday evening at
8 o'clock at the home of Mrs. L. Brad-
ford Prince on Palace Avenue.
Citizens are availing themselves of
the opportunity of securing rubber
sramp3 at reasonable rates and are
responding to the New Mexican Print-
ing Company's advertisement rapidly.
J. M. Gill, a lineman employed by
the Western Union Telegraph Com
i - hi wiisore and only needs to be left in the
HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
Our stock Is very complete bought
prior to the advances In this line, and
will give you benefit of our purchases.
The spring will find you in need, iook
up your wants and see ua before buy-
ing.
IMOI TMCMTD AMD TflDi S.
circulation to produce this latal disease.There is only one way to cure these old
qnrfW wnil 11 lepra an A tViaf ia t.-- v rf .,T.n. NEW GOODS JUST IN.PURELY VEGETABLE.
particle of the poison out of the blood. For this purpose nothing equala
We carry the Gillette Safety Razor.
Our cutlery stock Is the largest and
best offered in the city. fo;w.
v.. wj. iv. Buca uuwu io me very uoicom oi tne trouble, cleansea the blood
and makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches and freshens the circulation
so that it carries new, strong blood to the diseased parts and allows the placeto heal naturally. When this is done the discharge ceases, the sore scabs
over and fills in with healthy flesh, and the skin regains its natural color.Book on Sores and ulcers and any medical advice desired will be furnished
without charge. ff 8WIFT SPECIFIC C-O- ATLANTA. CUL
.... Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple
cough syrup. It is a strong medicine, a
OClOm S doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases,AD
Jt W , , good in bronchitis, pleurisy, consump- -imt i f 1 ft ) t'on' Ask your doctor all.about this.m w m r. m a m. m ma r we mv bo aetreisi yuDiina
in delinquent taxes have been paid to
County Treasurer Celso Lopez. A
number of property owners have call-
ed at the court house and begged that
the sale of their properties be post-
poned for a few days in order to al-
low them to secure funds. However,
when there is a purchaser for the
property, the clerk Is powerless to
prevent a sale.
Seferino Jimenez, the waiter, who
was assaulted and stabbed by a no-
torious woman last Saturday, is in a
serious condition. He may die. A
downward stroke of the knife cut a
deep gash in one shoulder and the
point penetrated the left lung. The
other wound was in the side, but is not
so serious. Jimenez is being cared for
by friends. The woman, although well
known, has not beeti arrested. The
officers say that as no complaint has
been made against her, and they did
not see the crime committed, they can
not arrest her.
J. C. Avar Co.,
Hit formulas of all our nir.ll. Ins. I.OWdU. MSLH.
flew pieilco EDiploumenl Bureau Just Unloaded a Car of
AND REALTY CO. Empress Flouv
Acknowledged
BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour is the product of the C hoicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kan-
sas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides her-
self on her baking. Famous in Every State
THE COW GAVE NO MILK.
We have a fine cow but she gives
no milk. We have to take it from
her. The Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Counter serves the finest milk and
cream in the city with all meals,
CAFE OPEN DAYTHE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured. Heal
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security. ,
! RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fftiit Trees.
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea-f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Mining Blames.
Amended Location Notice sheet
Proof of Labor, M -- licet'.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, sheet.
Placer Mining Location, M sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, sheet
Mining Deed, i et. -
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, shee
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and Non-Miner-
Affidavit, V sheet.
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisors de
Camlnos, 25c.
Stock Llanks.
Bill of Sale, Animai Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand. sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
BUI of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owners'g Re-
corded Brand, fa sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners' Re-
corded Brand, Vt sheet
Certificate of Brand, sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, to sheet
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1, sheet
Appearance Bonds, sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., sheet.
Bond for Appearance, l auric Oonrt,
Vi sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, heat.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto da Arreato, 4 pllego.
PRICES.
On or ft sheet, each...;' f .05
On full sheet, each 10
sheets, per dosen 25
sheets, per dozen ,35
Full sheets, per dozen .65
sheets, per hundred 1.75
sheets, per hundred..,,. 2.50
Full sheets, per huudred ....... 4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
price.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at
Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 76c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240-Pag- e J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
320-Pag- e J. P. Docket, Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."Several nice tracts of land from five
to two hundred acres in city limits I Phone 45 Wholesale andRetail Dealer lu Float Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
and Delgado.
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Many a woman who Is weak and all
run Sown, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
from the bottom of her heart, if she
would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta-
ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
would surely make a new woman of
her; For sale by, '
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26, or City Bottling Works,
Phone 38.
103 Palac Avenue. 'Prion No. 151.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mali Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
UnWIANflS. Pn 510 SoutU Broadway
nUllLAnUtt UU, 1,08 ANGELES, CAWF,AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro-
ficient barber has taken charge of
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.
SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT
C L OT'hI N G HotelCo&onacio
TO THOSE WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE
NATURE OF XTRA-GOO- D CLOTHING FOR BOYS,
"A MEXICAN HOT"
Can always-b- e obtained at the Old
Bon Ton. Here they are: Chile con
Came, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard of. On a trial
will convince you that they know
their buslnesss.
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest,
Eestaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25e.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes,
. Everything in Season. :
South Side Plaza. 222 San Francisco St.
A SPECIAL REDUCTION ISTHE ANNOUNCEMENT OF
ALWAYS WELCOME.
.
CAFE OPEN DAYTHE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.
240-Pag- e J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.76.
480-Pag- e hand-mad- e Journal, $5.76.
480-Pag- e hand-mad- e Ledger, $6.50.WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.U. G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.Money's Digest of New 'Mexico Re
ports, full sheep, $6..60 delivered.
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket,
' Boys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and style you
can desire, There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.
Single and Double Breasted, two and three-piec- e Suits in
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to 1C years.
SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE GAIN.
'
Phone 53.
fcto.ll HUM !,CTBie
$2.76, delivered.
Desk, $3.26, deliver d nearest ex-
press office.
On an order of 600 blanks, custom-
er's business oa-- d will be printed un-
der filing without extra coat.
. Forecast for New' Mexico.
Generally fair tonight and Thursday;
warmer weather Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 40 degrees at
2:05 p. ra.
Minimum temperature 27 degrees at
"3:20 a. m.
The mean temperature for the 24
hours was 34 degrees.
Relative humidity 89 per cent.
Precipitation 0.13 of an inch.
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 30
degrees.
STOVES AND RANGES
.. Buy one of the famous Qutekmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices are
right.
TERMS Cash must accompany
orders.
lie of Blanks.
sheet, 7x8 Mi Inches.
Mi sheet, 8ftxl4 indie.'.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.BLANKS! Special Ruling Work our Specialty,I Our Blank Book speak tor them
! selves.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
We have an excellent line of nsw
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
of your old furniture. !We will buy it
get All goods delivered free. Wa
will give you all the time you want to
pay. r.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower San Francisco St , Santa Ft.
in the Southwest.
Our Solicitor: Hvery Job and book
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
Th Now Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery foi doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in flrat-clas- s
bearing our lmpHnt.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
anta Fe, Nsw Msxlsa,
ENlulU;.ukiitaMltil!,'jsl,i .WiJULd'l'- tlL 'i. l'J.ilMitJ',t I4M.''H,ttli W!fftr.'':i ri,r tv: 'i, T .' i. - ""'." J. Mm it ii full llli'll" 'I DMlTtmlf il H11llillairiTn 1111 !!!' nMMMiHMi tmta... -" r ..
J
SintA F New Mexican, Wednesday! February 4, J 906.6
WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE "$ Woe andLearn the of Daily
Them.
Cause
End
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the local United
States land oflice:
No. 3810, February 8, Kluterlo Tru- -
HOaWKLt., NEW MttAll'U.
THE MIUTARV SCHOOL OF NW MEXICO
ICatablished and Supported by tU Territory.
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Kaatern
Jlllo, Mineral Hill, sections 3 and 10,ColleKsi. New buildings., all furnlshlutis and equipments modem
ana com-
plete; steain-heate- i, fclecuie-llghted- Laths, waterworks, all cu&veuleui'M.
TUITION, BOARD LAUNDRY, ttu pcf session. Hussion is
bree terms of tLlrteeu weeks 01 I..
ROSWBIyla mUA health fes.iri, a, 700 fnl atmva a In vol;
watered. Sunshine every 'dap from September to June.
REOSNT3 Nathau fatfa, VV. .H Ree.1, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Finlay and E. A, Gaboon
For particular, address COL. J. W, WILLSON, Supt
When the back aches and throbs.
When housework Is torture.
Wheu night, brlugs no rest nor sleep.
When urinary disorders set la
Women's lot is a weary one.
There is a way to escape these woes.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure such Ills.
Have cured women here In Santa Fe.
This is one Santa Fe woman's tes-
timony.
Mrs. Juana Arias of San Francisco
Street, says: "For a year and a half
a pain across my back was very severe
and it. Increased so that I was com-
pelled lo lake to my bed and stay
there for two weeks. O. M. Conklin,
knowing my condition, advised the
use of Doan's Kidney Pills and they
were obtained for me at Ireland's
T 1U N, U 14 R, 1G0 acres in Sau Mi-
guel County.
No, 3817, February 8, Hennenegildo
Trujillo, Mineral Hill, sections 9 and
10, T 10 N, R 4 E, 1C0 acres In San
Miguel County.
No, 3S1S, February 9, Ramon Argued-lo- ,
Wagon Mound, sections 4 and f,
T 21 N, R 21 E, KiU acres la Mora
County.
No. 3819, February 9, Vivian Baca,
Sanchez, sections 27 and 34, T 17 N,
II 23 E, 1G0 acres in Mora County.
Final Desert Entries.
Pharinacv. I used the remedy accordhe following final desert land en
ii'lug 1,'ii'u I'.nun liifnl, In till' lni'rtl IT.,: ' iiie lo directions when the attack of
tfd Stales land office: J backache disappeared. This was eight
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
Au t o m o lb 1 1 e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
Rest
the Stomach
Nothintf will cure indigestion that
doesn't digest the food, itself, and tfive
the stomach a perfect rest.
You can't reasonably expect that
any weak stomach will regain its
strength and get well when it is
compelled to do the full work that a
sound stomach should do.
You wouldn't expect a sick hors
to get well when it is compelled to do a
full day's work every day of the week,
Your stomach must have rest.
But it isn't necessary to starve your-
self in order to rest your stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect
digestant. It will digest all of the food
you eat regardless of the condition of
your stomach.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Flatulence, Headache, Water
Brash, Belching of Gas, Nausea, Gastritis,
Heartburn and all troubles arising
from indigestion and non-assimilati- on
of the food.
I had dyspepsia in Its worst forms was re-
duced in weltfht to 118 pounds. After using two
and one-ha- lf bottles of Kodol, 1 was completely
cured and restored to my usual weight of 143
pounds. J. LUTHER JOHNSON,Cleburne, Tex.
months ngo and 1 have not. noticed
a return. Previous to using Doan's
Kidney Pills I have tried plasters on
my back, but 1 might: as well have
used as much brown paper. I am only
too pleased to recommend a remedy
upon which the public can depend."
For sale by all dealers. Price F.I)
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Stales.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Leave Torrance for lioswell dally at
4 a. in., arrive at Roswell at. 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at. I p. ui arrive at Torrauce at 10 p.
in. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favor
able conditions the trip is made in
The short line between Santa tV,
Albuquerque and all pointa of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roawell
and the Pecoa Valley, saving passen-
gers and mails at least 24 hours In
time in. making these pointa; also con-
necting at Torrance with the Rock is-
land system. for all pointa east and
v eat,
No. 103, February 2, Dennis J. ,
Springer, section 25, T 23 N, It
21 E, SO acres in Colfax County.
No. 104, February 3, Grayson C.
Hampton, Aztec, sections 3 and 10, T
30 N, 11 11 W, 80 acres In San Juan
County.
No. 10'., February 3, llattie A. Lun-ghron- ,
Raton, sections 7 and 12, T 32
N, R G and 7 W, 311.02 acres in San
Jua a County.
Desert Land Entries.
The following desert land entries
have been made in the local United
States land oflice:
No. (193, February 1,'Rhoda A. Ev-
ans, Estancia, section 3, T 5 N, R 8
E, ICO acres in Torrance County.
No. 691, February 1, Charles W.
Maddos, Aztec, section 1", T 29 N, R
11 W, ICO acres in Sau Juan County.
No. 095, February 2, Walter G. Tur-ley- .
Santa Fe, sections 8 and 17, T 29
N, R ! 100 acres in San Juan
County.
No. CM; February 5, John F. Wen-hom-
Fannington, section 8, T 29 N,
It 9 W, 80 acres in San Juan County,
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
J, W, STGCKARD, Manager, RoiweH, New Mexico.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via Hie Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-
ship Line lo New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou-
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of Hie Uni-
ted Slates, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as stopover privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from tbe date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further infor-
mal iou can be secured by addressing
No. C97, Februury !, Charles E.
KODOL DIGESTS WHAT YOU EATSpaili, Aztec, section 25, T 2!) N, R 12
orWry fl.0.DWM1,4. 1
MAKES THE
gTQMAQH SWEET.
JMUMbiiMl.kaldit
Uu.i muoh til.
trim, or 80 cut !. Uo , Ottlo.go, u
XK?xp LAfiDS 1)JMI( lKf!GATIOJSI SYSTErj
These arming land with perpetual water lights are now betuu of
tcied for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of laud
with perpetual water rights from $17 to il er acre, according fo
location. Payments may ba made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and bo gar beets grow to perfection,
GOLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are lha
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made, Claims on un located
ground may be made under the m inlng regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the proa pector as the If. 3. Government
W, 320 acres In Sau Juan County.
Nu, C98, February 7, Stephen E.
Maddox, Aztec, sections 13 and 14,
T 29 N, R 11 W, 1C0 acres in San Juan
County, unsurveyed. I
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, hi
Paso. Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
SoW By IRELAND'S PHAMARCY.gof Mexico.
No. G99, February 8. William McCul-la- ,
Ralon, section 2, T 30 N, R 24 E,
80 acres In Colfax County.
No. 700. February 8, Mildred Mabel
McCulla, Raton, section 2, T 3 N, R 24
E, 158.C7 acres in Colfax County.
"The 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200-Ye- ar Cal-
endar will befsent free on receipt of 2 cents in
postage by addressing E.C. DeWitt & Co. Chicago
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bouud, 1; paper bound, 7Gc; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri' Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-ur- t
t.--i Mw Mfixlcn Y?oda. Laws of New
No. 701, February 9, Charles C.
Bloomfleld, section 21, T 29 N,
it 11 W, 40 acres in San Juan County.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead en-
tries have been made in the local Uni
laws.
Near Raton, N. ML, on thh grau t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the Eeaaoua that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Haxwell Lap Grajjt Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO.
ci nacA nmiTFted States land office:No, 3810, February 3, Leandro Mad- - I I 11 V MU II I I IMexico, 1899. 1901; and 1903, English11, Coyote, sections 25, 30 and 31, T and Spanish pamphlet, 2.25; run'M M P 1 onrl i Tf 1C1 ')') unvaa In TJIn
leather, $3; RhertC'a Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
Arriba County.
No. 3811, February 3, Epiinenlo Cha-
con, Tierra Amarilla, section 23,' T 27 mora books. $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inN, R 4 E, ICO acres in Rio Arriba
County. 5 Ifeb 'clusive, delivered
at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation CorporationNo. 3812, February 3, Antonio Jose
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining i,awa,Esnlnosa. Rosa, section 22. T 32 N. R ft' 6 W, 1C0 acres in San Juan County.LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE! 50c; Money's Digest of New MexicoReports, full sheep, .E0 delivered;
full list school banks.
No. 2813, February 7, Ramon Salas,
Wagon Mound, section 33, T 20 N, R
23 E, 1C0 acres In Mora County.
No. 3814, February 7, Felix Mrvan
Cimarron, sections 20 and 31, T 23 N
R 2 E. 159.C4 acres
No. 3815, February 7, Gabriel Mar
ft
ft
ft
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Tbe new marriage llceuae law reW YOU
ft
ft
quire probate clerks to post tmes
copies of the uftw law la conplcuoutine., Wagon Mound, sections 3 and
ft
ft
ftplaces In each precinct. The New33, T 20 and 21, R 24 E, 15S.29 acres Mexican has printed the law ueatly onin Mora County.riAST?GOING card board and is now ready to fill or-- j
This handsome solid vestilmled train runs through to New Or- -a era in jragnsn or nptuuau m unj
cents for each poster. Probate clerk?VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
K leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries throughOne way colonists rates from all
points east of Missouri River and from sleepers lios Angelea to Chicago and lntermeaiate poinw. mtwi
should enter their orders Immediately
as the law goti Into off eel on April 14,
1101. connections made for all pointa North, Easi and Southeast. -f s ONE TRIP v, points in Kansas and Nebraska, toSanta Fe and all points on the Santa
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
one-hal- f of the normal first class one
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d HENRY KRICK FASTTRAIN.EXPRESSKITTAKETHE.and 16th and February 6th and 20th
Children between 5 and 12 years of
age, half of the adult, rate. Please
ft
ft
$
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft ,
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
"ft
ft
v
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
. ft
ft
TRAIN NEWNEWadvise your friends In the east.9. B. GRIMSHAW, KQUIPMRNT
General Passenger Agent
Bole Agent For
LEAPS' ST. LOUIS BEER
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and Or-
ange Fruit Juice.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.
Legal blanks of every description
Leaves El Paso at 0:50 p. m.. Mountalu Time
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addrea,
U. W. CURTIS,
. . Southwestern Pastenger Agent,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
" MENT SURVEYS IN NRW MEXICO. DE-
PARTMENT OP THR INTERIOR. U.S. SUft
TPVnfl ftPIMPRAl ,'S OffVinK. SANTA VK
. . EL PASO, TtaU
h. (h Leonard,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. Turner,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallaa, Texas.
'THE PLAZA BARBER SHOPNEW MEXlOn, February 6lh.
19M. NOTICE
NO. 1 Sealed proposals will bo received at
this office until 10 :0U o'clock a.?m . March 9th,
.,
.1. ... in cr muBimlntf u i ,1 niAlrln In
accordance with existliiff official retrulatloni
and such special Instructions as may be Is-
sued by the siirvevor-srenera- l. the standard,
township and section lines necessary to sub-divide and complete the followlngrtownships.
viz: Kast one half of T. II N R. 5 K. ; 29 N., r
WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In. Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- -
Class Barbers.
East, Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Oflice.
ft.. ISK.sSW N , R. 12 K ; 28 H , K. BK.; Ifl S
T? 19 W IS N . R. 9. W.!29 N . R. 8E ! 21 N Cheap Rate to California :!U n T7 . 11 W P 1 V . 1ft 9 P 11 R. . ilon all
nnlifnrninnn vmv. rrolil t.lifiv don't mine much now. An. easier
wnv hflfl Wn found than that! It is now obtained by farming
valid smBll holdins: cla'ms found to be within
any of said townships, and such retraoements
or as mav be found to be
absolutely necessary. Minimum lejral rates
of mileage are $9 per mile for standard, $7 for
tnwnahlp and for sectlnn lines. Interme-
diate rates are $13 for standard, $11 for town- -
I. i n r, ,1 In nantlnn lltioa M it X 1 m 11 m tia.aa
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
f
wheat, alfalfa and other products ot the sou inw goou uuu
oarir.T Lonif nwounts. 'Tis beioj? donenre $18 per mile for standard. $15 for town-- kbk.ln wl CIO fn .iooI-Iai- i linnn SAAnlul mawl- -
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire into tnur
Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St, Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago, Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.
Foi further lafoi matiaa call oa or address
H. B. KOOSER, J. H. GINET, JK.,
0. W. F.A P. A., T.P.A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
Better yet, why not go there f
Onlv $25.00
For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to
PAULSON'S RELIABLE
ASSOCIATION ?
TICKET OFFICE
Railroad Tickets Bought
Sold and, Exchanged.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
From Saata Pe t almoat all points In Calllornta and to many plica la ArUaaa.
l iherai atoD'over prlvlleiei.
On sale daily, February 15 to April .7, 190(5. ..Tourist sleepers
daily on fast trains. Harvey meairt.
mum rates are $2S ner mile for standard, 23
for township and $20 for section lines, the
latter rates to be allowed only where the
lines of survey pass over lands mountainous,
heavily timbered or covered with dense un-
dergrowth and exceptionally difficult, to sur-
vey. Party or parties to whom contract or
contracts may be awarded must execute the
work in their own proper person or persons
with such assistants as may be required.
Compassman will not be allowed. Hond with
approved securities for the faithful per-formance of the contract will be required of
the successful bidders. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids, to waive technical
defects, and to accept any part of any bid.
rejeotliig the other part. If the interests of
the Government required It. Proposals mutt
be submitted in duplicate to the undersigned
and endorsed on the envelope: "ProDosals
for Executing Government 'Surveys, Notice
No. 1." Theproposais received will he opened
at tbe time and place above stated and bid-
ders are invited to be prrsent at such open-in- r.
Further Information will be furnished
upon application to the undersigned. MOR-
GAN O. LLE WELLTN, Surveyor General for
New Mexico.-
Call on Local Agent for full particulars
H. S. LUTZ, Agent. Q (71
r--h)Chamberlain's Cough RemedyCures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Ftbtu&tf 14, 1906
m I,, iiiiiiinr
.ii. ami -
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-- I m i ii'i- - in ii - it ii rn i k.(SOME T HELEN, N Ftitiifc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,a j Located on Belen Ctit-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
The --LJBelon is .'51 miles south of Allinquerqup, N. M., at the jime-tio- uof the Main Lino of the Santa Fe System lead" in g
Ea.it and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paao and
.Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
fihade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commeiciftl Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen 13 the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Central New
Mesico, Jts importance a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF T1IF SANTA FE WILT, 00
OVER THE MAIN" LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered arc in the center of the pity,, well grad-
ed (many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel. We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, euor
house, jeweler, plumbing ehoj., planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first dm,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms ou ea.sy payments ;
title perfect; warranty deeds, One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- d may remaiu on note, with mortgage se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest tbtreou.
Apply at once for map' and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWNSITE
JOHN BECK EH, President.
WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
'TTTT1 WW WW V 4 H fr wwwww ww w www ww1
66ucSanta Fe Central Railway System.SUNSHINt ROUTE, via T0RK.ANCK UATBWAV.
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
Sill lABroa
II
Stands for America's heat Insurance
Company.
In the U. C, U. C. Investments ami
protection that U don't C m other
companies.
U. C. good SBfMiriflAa nn,1 anrvA ln.in- - MHM QWU UIH1I
agement.
U. C. highest Interest earnings and
lowest death rate.
By Investing U will C that tu U. C.
la the best company to be insured
lu.
Now U. C. our agent or have htm (.'. If.
There are good reasons
don't U. C f
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
No. 721 12:01 p. m.
No. 723 6:15 p.m.
No. 725 9:40 p.m.
Depart.
No. 720 9:00 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m,
No. 724 7:30 p. m.
No, 722 connects wi.h No. I west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 weat.
No. l stops at, all stations.
No. 7 will Btop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
II. 8. LUTZ. Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
they must be "turned out of "their
homes. Now, we have decided to give
up that part of the town the title of
which you are Interested in to you,
removing all the houses to the other
tract. Will that satisfy you?"
"Perfectly," said the lawyer, consid-
ering the proposition a bluff.
"With one proviso," continued the
chairman "that the property held by
you is to be used for a C3inetery."
This singular provision somewhat
puzaled Mr. Waxem.
"We shall need," continued the
chairman, "a corpse with which to
open the cemetery, and we have
thought that In order to do away with
all dispute In reference to the title
that corpse should be the person hold
lng an undisputed right to occupy the
property."
As the chairman spoke the last words
he opened a package he carried under
his arm rolled in an old newspaper
and displayed about twenty feet of
rope, at one end of which was a noose.
Mr. Waxem had by this time cau-- ht
the spirit of the argument and turned
pale.
"Since the dedication and opening of
the new cemetery," the chairman went
on, "are appointed for tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock perhaps we'd better
prepare the corpse."
The chairman cast his eyes to the
celling with a view to discovering
something to which the rope might be
fixed. Mr. Waxem shook from the bald
spot on the top of his head to the soles
of his boots.
"Maybe," suggested one of the com
Original.
The town of Brookmeadow was built
on two adjoining contiguous plots la a
far western territory. It was not a
large town, the inhabitants numbering
not more than 100 families, and nearly
all of these were original settlers. The
people of Brookmeadow did not en-
courage newcomers. They were a hard
'headed sort and did not take kind-
ly to mushroom growth. "What good
would It do us," said a citizen to one
who asked what Inducements the peo-
ple would give him to settle among
them, "to get in a lot of strangers? Am
we are, we don't need any gov'ment ex-
cept on special occasions, No, sir, we
don't want strangers,"
One day a settler came to town who
did not ask permission a sleek, oily
man who could absorb Information as
silently as the sun sucks up water, but
never gave out any, A few days after
his, arrival a "shingle" was hung out
on the street bearing the inscription
"Anthony Waiem, Attoruey-at-Law.- "
Brookmeadow thus far had no pro-
fessional man except a doctor and a
parson, The introduction of a lawyer
The Union Central Life losurincd
Company.
Represented byifelfi I lllllif
'
Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents
Sauta Fe.'New Meico.
Hume 0(J.Santa Fe Central Raii'y
VX-WC- S TABLE
Effective Sunday, Dec. 17, 1905.
Soutb Bound North BouiiJ
Station.No 1 Ml No aAlt!was considered superfluous, and the
question was raised whether Mr. Wax- -
I $ Tailoring $ II Repairing Cleaning and Prea- - II elng a Specialty. II EAST SIDB OF PLAA. Imoo Lva. . . Santa 9. . . Arrj 7,0u01.171 47 3,4008,05091, 'Hi
4.30 p
4 10 p
3 40 p
3 10 p
2.45 p
1.5f p
l.i;0 p
a 45 8.US5
M70
8,250
a.:n
4. OS
4.30
"
....Uonaoiann... '
"
...Vega Uianea.. '
" "Kennedy....
" Ciai k '
" "Stauley
" Uorlarti ... '
" Molntogu. .. "
" Bitauuia,, .. "
" Wtilard.... "
" "
....ProftrsMo...
" lilauoa "
I
0.115 12.4S p
12.20 u8,1406.45
B.U5 10 45 p
7.10 p 8,210
8,285
8,475
10.15 a
9.M a
D.10 a
7.3U p
S.ltU (I A rr . . . . Torrauu. . . Lvat
mittee, "Mr. Waxem would prefer to
prepare the corpse himself." Would
you, Mr. Waxem?"
Mr. Waxem promised that the corpse
should be ready on time, and the com-
mitter departed. The next morning the
law office was closed and the lawyer
nowhere to be seen. He had taken the
hist and left on the midnight train.
HOPE HOPKINS,
KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : ;
Electrical Baths .... 11.50
Other Baths 5
Parlors Located West Side Pia?a
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all polnta In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull-
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico,. with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, , 3. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and Genera! Manager. Assistant 'o President and Geit. Mgr.
FRANK DIBEfVT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
J. P. LYNG, A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt. Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
General OffIces:. .Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace W. 15. Burton, St. Louis; M.
A. Mayor, St. Joseph, Mo.; E. F.
and wife, Detroit, Mich.; W.
B. Chllders, Albuquerque; E. Martin,
em be allowed to remain. "What's the
use anything," said old Hon-
ker, "as will do itself? If a lawyer
can make a livln' in this community,
for my part I'd let him stay. It's my
opinion he'll starve." Old Honker's
opinion was held in great respect in the
town, and it was decided that the law-
yer should not be Interfered with.
When Mr. Waxem had been in Brook-
meadow three months no citizen had
given him a case, and It wa3 not be-
lieved that he had had a case. He had
spent much of his time away and had
been seen by several of his fellow
townsmen at different times at the
frame shanty located at the county
seat called the courthouse. But, since
lie had no law business and no pros-
pects of any, his early departure was
looked for.
One morning 'there was a surprise
sprung on the citizens of Brookmead-
ow. When they gathered at the post-offic- e
to get their mail the postmaster
handed each and every owner of prop-
erty carved out of one of the contigu-
ous tracts on which the town was built
a note bearing on the corner of the en-
velope the name of "Anthony Waxem,
Attorney-at-Law.- " The recipients of
these notes were Informed that there
was a flaw in the title of the original
tract whereon their property was lo-
cated, Mr. Waxem had picked up the
flaw and for a consideration would
give a quitclaim deed to every lot. If
this was not satisfactory he gave no-
tice that he would begin suits of eject-
ment.
Thus half the citizens of Brookmead-
ow had been euchred by the man whom
Digneo & SalasKansas City; S. H. Fields, St. Joseph
Mo.; Robert Lyons, La Jara, Colo.; A.
Mennett, Las Vegas; J. M. Gill, Las
Painting, Papering, and
KAlaniYunirMr First cUts work
RuaiantBea
Low Prices. Give us a call.
Shop opposite O. C. Wat9on & Co.Insurance Office, Santa Fe, N. M,
Oswald W. Digneo. C, C. Salas.
Vegas; Edward P. Blanchard, J. Frank
Warner, F. W, Williamson, Cheyenne,
Claire William Behr, Louisiana, W.
C. Walker, Denver; J. A. Carroll, At
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be-
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
buquerque; M, J. Kahn, Trinidad; Ed-
ward C. Conliff, Denver; A. G. MulJer,DENVER is RID GRAPE
SYSTEM LIVERY STABLE.
Flna Rigs, Rallabls Horsss, Singlr
"Scenic Line of the World."
Taos.
Norrnandie Francisco Chaves, Gal-
isteo; Edward G. Lett, Denver; It. N.
Maxwell, Estancla; Simon W. Clark-son- ,
Morlarty; A. M. Williamson, El
Paso; John B. Valdonado, Los An-
geles; Frank Burnett, Albuquerque;
F. B. McCabe, Prescott, Ariz.; Cosme
Salazar, Pecos; Antonio Archuleta,
Pecos; Simon Gallegos, Portales, G.
W. Scott, Denver,
Coronado Juan Ortiz, Galisteo;
Ambrosio Pino, Galisteo; Sylvester
Davis, Galisteo; E. T. Brown, Estan-
cla; Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Las Ve-
gas; J. Chaves, Pojoaque.
D. &y R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Pe Branch.
Effective December 10th, 1905.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
l
Call up 'Phone No. 0 when In need1ST BODIB fill BOUID
No. 428. Milis Stations No425 of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Keasanable
ftatea.Bant Fe Ar. l:28p
12:28,p
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
DENVER. PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
...84..
...58...
...81...
..81...
..W...
110 a
12:51 p
2:11 p3:00 p
4:Uip
4:32 p
8:4Jn
...Kspanola Lv.
...Kmbiido " ,
...Barranoa " ,
...Servtllsta..... " .
...YmPlwdraa. " .,
...Antonlto " .,
...AlanioM...... " .,
..Pnablo. ... ... " .,
11:30 p
10:28 p
OOP
8:10 p
8:40 a
11:05 p
128...
8:AlD..15a
8:00 a ..287.
4:35 ..83l.
7:30 a ..408.
Colo.Hprlu.i.
.Ar... Denver. ...Lv 7.00 pConnection at Denver with all lines East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
TAKE A MEAL WITH US.
We don't mean just once but as
often as you feel like It. At the Bon
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you'll
always And something that will appeal
to your palate especially now, when
oysters, flshr game and all other
meats are Just right. Come in and
have a meal with us you'll bo pleased
with what you get.
they had been waiting to see starve
or depart They were not an ex-
citable people, but every man left the
postofflco with a lowering brow. That
evening1 a group of prominent citizens
assembled in the meeting house and
appointed a committee to have the rec-
ords searched with a view , to deter-
mining Mr. Waxem's position, and if
it was secure to take such measures
as were necessary toward clearing the
title.
It waa one week before the commit-
tee were ready to act; then they went
In a body to Mr, Waxem's office. That
gentleman, beiag perfectly conEdent
of his legal position and believing that
they had come to offer a compromise,
though he received them urbanely, re-
solved that he would not give an inch
from his original demands.
"Mr. Waxem," said the chairman,
"we have takes legal advice and find
that you are right. But these people
bought their lota la good faith and will
f Mail Your OrdersTrains stop at Eiubudo for dinnerwhere good meals are served.Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and Intermediate polnta.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate polnta via the stand
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
-F- oa-New
and Second Hind
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge vta Saltda, making the1Pot IUu.tr-.t-- d AdTeitiaing Matter or Information AddrcMt entire' trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
The New Mexican bopk bindery turns
out the most art istic, most durable and
best binding In the southwest; prices
are reasonable and work will be done
properly and quickly. Merchants, bu-
siness men and people generally, hav-
ing work In the book binding line, will
conserve their own best interests by
helping this deserving home Institution
S. K, HOOPER, G, P, md T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, irjf also for all points on Creede branch.
A. 5 BAKntY, I. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 Calllorala St., Ssa Francisco, Csl.
rl
not pay blood money. Many of them
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY.
S&nU Fe New Medcai Wednesday Febftaty 14, 906.
VALENTINE DAY.CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
cjfoceTv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Tdilune No.
Over-Worke- Poets Flooded the Mar
ket Mail Carriers Deliver Many
Missives. CANDY
For TheToday was Valentine day. As athe mailmen all carried heapingsacks of danity envelopes covered i
LADIES
Ffesli Stock Just Received.
with addresses in disguised writing.
All the love lorn youths and maidens
of the country took advantage of the
ancient custom to send out envelopes
and boxes containing gorgeous affairs
of paper, paint and cellulolde bearing
verses outlining the particular brand
of affections essayed by the senders.
The children spent their pennies lav-
ishly In the purchase of comic valen-
tines with which to pay off old scores
with parents or teachers. There were
many now valentines on the market
this year; there were new pictures,
new verses and new designs galore.
The old time rhyme of
FANCY CHEESE.
We are now currying in stock high grade Limberger, Edam,
Roquefort, Imported .Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Neufchatel, Camem-ber- t
and Hand Cheese, in addition to our Double Cream White
New York made Cream Cheese.
la pots we have Bayle's A. D. Cheese and Bayle'a Deviled
Cheese Bayle's A. 1). Cheese in live-poun- d jars will be found
economical and satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy after-dinne- r
Cheese 'There is no waste, five full pounds of Cheese, $1.60.
MARISQUiNO CHERRIES.
There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, etc., than
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing tid bits.
In bottles at, each 25c 45e and 85c.
HOT STUFF.
Nothing so good for an appetizer us Tobasco Sauce or Pepper
Sauce.
Mclhenny's Tabasco 50c 'Bayle's Tabasco .40e
Chile Pequin in vinegar 15c
CIGAR;
Roses red and violets blue,
Sugar's sweet and so are you.
has passed into the days that were.
It would take a. column of space to
even give an Idea of the modern ver-
sions, If you care to know, just open
your mail today.
35cEed Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
Paprika, the Hungarian Eed Pepper, Is the proper thing for
flavoring Welsh "rabbits," for soups, sauces and gravies;
in glass, each lc
Foi The
MEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
Always Kept in Stock .
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU
ESTANCIA NOTES.
Numerous Homeseekers Looking Over
Valley Changes and Improve-
ments Made.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
We are offering a bargain in a 12 ounce bar of yellow Laundry
Soap of excellent quality. We do this because the makers
have retired .from business. X'ot a bur, but 12- -
ounce; 8 bars Satin Finish Soap
100 bars Satin Finish Soap .$2.75
DRUG CrISClip
PINTO BEANS.
Colorado Pinto Beans are very cheap this ear. We are nelling
them this way
6 lbs. for 25c 25 lbs for UOo
.
.'.$1.C5 100 lbs. for $100
NCY GROCERIES.
al Groceries is more complete than can be
store. We have such goods as Anchovies,
ivy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
v-- .,., v..,v3, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Pep-
pers, or Nuts, or Celery ; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
iatin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
in Sauce Eavigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
Figs, domestic and imported; Sliced Apricots in cans, etc.
NEW SEEDS.
We have received an advance shipment of new Seeds, Blue
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, fll. ty.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
Special to the New Mexican.
Estancia, N. M., Feb. 13. L. A. Bond
has moved his stock of merchandise
Into the James Walker building, a!
the corner of Fifth Street and Will
lams Avenue. The building vacated by
Mr. Bond has been purchased by Dun
lavy and Oarnett and will be occupied
by their hardware store.
R. A. Marble is erecting a iie-i- cot-
tage on one of his lots near the park
.which will be rented as soon as com
pleted. There is need of one hundred
such buildings here to accommodate
the constantly increasing demand for
residences.
Dr. J. C. Amble of Manzano, wpent a
few days in town the first of the week
and took the train south wtih the in
tention of visiting Mexico City and oth-
er places of Interest in the Republic.
O. W. Harbin arrived a few days
ago with a number of home seekers
from Iowa and Kansas, who have been
looking over the valley with the in-
tention of locating.
Hawkins & Hyatt have thek new
deep well drill in operation now and
Mr. Hawkins is drilling two wells on
his claim south of town on wMcli he
will place large pumps with a view
to irrigating a considerable t::iet of
land.
Rev. J. G. Ruoff has been holding re
vival services in the dining room of
the Valley Hotel the past twj weeks
and will continue next week with the
aid of Rev. J, L. Shlvely, paetcr of
the M. E. Church of Santa Fe,
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TOGrass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west.
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN,
ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN
CAFE OPEN DAYTHE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.in
1 1
Dividend
Diamond! VIA
ABOUT BAND.
Citizen Interested in Organization,
Makes Statement About Age Limit
in Regular Army.
A musician of this city, who toon
A STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER 'ENT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEW-
ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES. WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.
El Paso & Southwestern
Bock Island
THE ROUTE OF
THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
For Full Particulars See anv Agent or Address
OARNETT 6. KING, V. R. STIPES.
General Agent. General Paeeenger A gen
HI PASO, TEXAS.
and still takes considerable interest in
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.- -
New York, Feb., 14. Money on call,
steady 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 4K5!i per cent. Silver 66.
New York, February 14 Lead quiet
85.35(385.55; copper quiet 1718H.
St. Louis, February 14 Spelter held
at $5.95.
GRAIN.
Chicago, III., Feb. 14. -- Close Wheat,
Mav, 85)ii July 83.Corn, May, 43!; July, '43Kt
Oats. May, 30; July, )
. . PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav, 815.50;.Tulv 81ft!37.
Lard, May, $7.907.93H; Julv US 0''
"Ribs, May, $8.17; July 88.27 H.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., February 14.YYuol, la
steady and unchanged,
Territory and western medium, 'i'i i
2J; fine medium, 21 25; flue, Iti (& 21.
C pwTP'f Manufacturing Jeweler, DealertJ Jljj jn Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
band matters, called on the New Mexi-
can office today and stated that he
had read the item to the effect that
the members of the First Artillery
Band would be mustered out becausj
they were over 45 years of age.
. He states that, In the United States
Army, musicians are rlgl!t
along and are kept in service until
they retire at CO years of age. Tb
army regulations state that men shall
not be eligible for enlistment except
between the ages of twenty-on- e and
thirty-fiv- e years, but there is no age
limit for especially not
1Rubh&t StampsI' CHARLES W. DUDROW
for members of bands. The military
authorities being anxious to keep them
until the age limit of sixty years isLumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATKiLLAL
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
reached In the service.
This "musician also states that, as
the band has been In service for elev-
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS; REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS. :
en years, its members under this reg
STOCK MARKET.
New York, Feb 14 Closing stocks,
Atchison, 91; pfd., 103; New York
Central, 150; Pennsylvania, 140;
Southern Pacific, 67M; Onlou Paeltte,
154M; pfd. , 97; Amalgamated Copper,113; J. S. Steel, 43; pfd ,
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., February H. -- Cattle
receipts, 8,000 Including 300 southern-- ;
steady to strong.
Native steers, 84 00 03) $6.00; southern
steers, 83.50 84 80; southern cuws,
$3.25 83.75; native cows and heifers,
$2.35 $4.90; stackers and feeders,
$3,00 (( $4.85; bulls, $2.00 O $4.00;
calves, 83.00 $7.25; western fed steers,
83.75 $5 60; western fed cows, p. 35
$4.00. -
Sheep receipts 5,000, steady.
ulation could be for an
indefinite period until too old to perCERRILLOS
andHAGAN COAL Delivered to AnyPart of the City.:: form duty, which, with musicians, is
not reached until they become older
than sixty years.TRANSFER ad STORAGE: We Haul erytkix.g Movable
tone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yai4 at Cerrilloa, N. U. This reader of the New Mexican de
sired this statement made in order to
have it brought to the attention of the
adjutant general
I muttons, 94 ra o ji.iu; lamos, js 7 a$7 00; range wethers, $5 50 fb $0 25;
ted ewes, $4.25 $5.25.
Chicago, Feb. 14. Cattle Receipts
17,000; strong to 10' cents higher;
STEALS DEPUTY'S HORSE
AND IS ARRESTED.
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. II. While
LEVI A HUGHES. FRANCISCO DEI.UAPO.
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
Careful attention given to all
business placed In our hands,
Office West Side of Plaza, : : : Santa Fe N. M.
attempting to steal a horse and buggy
Felix Martinez displayed Door 1ude- -
beeves, $3.&56.40; cows and heifers,;
$1.504.90; stockers and feeders $2.65
4.60'; Texans, $3.604.4O;
Sheep Receipts 18,000; steady;
sheep $3.505.65; lambs, $5.O07.35.'
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp,' not over Shindies long . . ......... ,15c
. .... ... Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 i and not over 3 inches long. ,20o
. . ... . Each additional lineon same stamp, 15c. ....
,
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . . ,25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c,
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch --. 5c
Each additional line, same price. .
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, nnder 3 inches long way, 25c eitra. .
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. . . ,
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Txical Dater, any town and date for ten years . . . . .$1.00
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in -- inch . : ...... 50c
Regular line Dater ....... . . . . . ; 35c
Defiance or Model Bad Dater . . . . . ...... . . ..... .$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector . . . .' 1.00
- SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
IJxSJ, 10c; 2x3L 15c ; 21x3, 25cr2Jx4i, 35c; 86, 50o;AWl 75c.
J. S.OANDlCLAKHt
SOI i aoeiiao St.THE OLD CURIO STORE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ment, as the outfit belonged to Un-
der Sheriff Lew Kreeger, who captured
Martinez nnd placed him in the coun-
ty jail.
The officer was calling upon some
friends in the north part of the city
and left his horse In front of the resi-
dence. As he came out he saw Marti-
nez climbing in the buggy preparing
to drive away," The officer captured
his man after beating him into sub-- J
mission wltl ia six shooter.
Martinez is a stranger here, Claiming
to have come from Old Mexico.
J. M. DIAZ, I D,
202 Water Street. Telephone No. 30.
Office Hours :
1 to 3 p. m,, except Wednesday
and Sunday. '.;' :,
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations' for
limited number of patients.
"New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instru-
ments. Faradic, galvanic
and static electricity.
and Radiographic . work.
Violet -- Rays, Phototherapy,
MEINOUR GOODS & CURIOSITIES
Souvenir
POSTAL CAPS
jest Received? A large assortment of
cards typical of the City of
the Holy Faith,
OPALS I OPALS !
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reason-
able-rates, Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
work there. "
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
flEW PjEXICAJtt PltlJVTIJVG CD.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.M
Ozone Generator, Etc.A fine line of the very choicest Mexican gg 541
.
Fire Opals, CaU and see them. ' New Mexican advertisers get trade,
